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ABSTRACT

An evaluation of the low-level waste packages generated by Minnesota
} Mining and Manufacturing Co. (3M) was made on the basis of 10 CFR Part 61 cri-
|

teria and on the Technical Position on Waste Form and Waste Classification
(TP). This evaluation was the result of a study initiated by the U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission (NRC), in which 3M participated.

3M produces a variety of radioactive products and wastes. The dominantradioisotopes are Po-210 and Cs-137. The Por210 packages are generally Class
A and meet the requirements in 10 CFR Part 61. The Cs-137 and Sr-9.0 packages
fall into all three waste classifications (A, B, and C). These wastes are
packaged by 3M in 30-gallon or 55-gallon carbon steel drums (Class A) or
30-gallon lined drums (Class B and C). The Class B and greater lead- and
concrete-lined packages have been evaluated with respect to meeting the sta-
bility requirements for waste disposed of in a high integrity container. When
so evaluated, eleven areas of concern were identified with respect to the
regulations and recommendations in the TP.;
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CHARACTERIZATION OF THE RADIOACTIVE WASTE PACKAGES OF
THE MINNESOTA MINING AND MANUFACTURING COMPANY

1. INTRODUCTION

The low-level radioactive waste generated by many non-fuel cycle indus-
tries and institutions is not as well characterized as that produced by
nuclear power plants. As part of a program to characterize non-fuel cycle
wastes shipped for commercial shallow land ' burial, Brookhaven National
Labora tory-(BNL) has identified, contacted, and visited a number of non-fuel
cycle was te generators. For selected genera tors, BNL has performed detailed
evaluations of their low-level radioactive waste. These evaluations were
performed with respect to criteria in 10 CFR Part 61, " Licensing Requirements
for Land Disposal of Radioactive Waste." These evaluations included (1) an
assessment of the chemical, physical, radiological, and biological degradation
mechanisms of the waste form and waste container which may affect the ability
of the waste package to meet the acceptance criteria for disposal, and (2) the
identification of chemical hazards in the waste packages which by themselves
or in conjunction with the radiological hazards may affect the behavior of the
waste packages and the ability of the site to perform adequately. To date,
two such evalua tions have been performed. They are an
B waste packages of the New England Nuclear Corporation { lustion of the Classand an eval tion
of the large quantity waste packages of the Union Carbide Corporation. )

A third generator, the Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Company (3M),
is the subject of this study. This work has been conducted in cooperation
with 3M in order to provide the Nuclear Regulatory Commission with an evalu-
ation of 3M's low-level wastes with respect to 10 CFR Part 61 criteria, as
well as the recommendations for Class B and C wastes specified in the Techni-
cal Position on Waste Form [ Revision 0, May 1983 (TP)]. The relevant sections
of 10 CFR Part 61 used in this study are those on waste classification and
waste characteristics. These sections , 61.55 and 61.56, respect *~ely, have
been included in Appendix A. The relevant sections of the TP are included as.

Appendix B.>

! 3M generates low-level waste in the production of radiopharmaceuticals,
radioactive surgical implants, and radioactive sources. A description of the
processes in which these wastes are generated eta oe found in Section 3. In
an ef fort to ca tegorize 3M's wastes according to the waste classification sys-
tem set forth in 10 CFR Part 61, a review of the wastes shipped by 3M during a
recent 19 month period has been performed by surveying the radioactive ship-
ping records (RSRs) for this period. The results of this survey are given in

i Section 2. 3M has provided a description of the waste packages and overpacks
used for their wastes. These descriptions are given in Sections 3 and 4.

. As mentioned above, the evaluation of the 3M wastes is two fo ld . First,
| waste packages are evaluated to determine if they meet the minimum require-

ments for all wastes to be disposed of by commercial shallow land burial, as
i

1r

|
|
t
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well as the stability requirements for Class B and C wastes, as appropriate.
This evaluation includes a consideration of pertinent degradation mechanisms,
as well as the recommendations set forth in the TP for the demonstration of
waste form / package stability. In the case of 3M's Class 'B and C wastes, - the
waste form is not monolithic nor is it of itself likely to meet the 300-year
stability or recognizability requirements of 10 CFR Part 61. Thus, rather-

than evaluating waste form stability, the packaging of the waste was evalu-
ated to determine if stability could be provided by the container for the

Cuidelines for such an evaluation are provided in the TP in the formwaste.
of recommendations for high integrity containers (HICs). The requirements,

and recommendations for each class of waste, as well as the evaluations of
the 3M waste packages are given in Section 5. This evaluation has resulted.
in some concerns and recommendations regarding 3M's waste which are provided

j in Section 6.

The second part of this study was an identification of those components
, of the 3M wastes which are either hazardous or which could affect the per-"

formance of the site in which' these wastes are buried. As can be seen from
the package descriptions and evaluations, it was felt that no such concerns

; existed with the 3M wastes themselves. Biodegradation of the wooden over-
4

| packs used by 3M may lead to formation of natural organic chelating agents.
' Hcwever, as indicated in Section 5, it is recommended that these overpacks

not be buried in trenches containing stabilized waste.

4

i

i

|
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2. QUANTITIES OF LOW-LEVEL WASTE GENERATED BY 3M
,

During previous studies conducted for the NRC, the 3M Corporation was
identified by BNL as a potentially significant generator of -low-level
radioactive waste. In a telephone survey conducted by BNL.under FIN A-3165,
" Study of Non-Fuel Cycle Wastes," 3M was contacted and questioned about the |
low-leve radioactive waste which it ships to commercial shallow land burial- '

sites.(3 It was learned that 3M generates several kinds of low-level
radioactive wastes. Much of the waste, about 30%, contains Po-210, which is
used as the radiation source in static eliminator devices. Based on a pre-
liminary review of 3M's Radioactive Materials Licenses, it was expected that
3M waste would contain tritium, radioactive iodine, technetium, ytterbium, and

' carbon (medical applications),, as well a, several other isotopes used in the
manufacture of sealed radiation sources.(4)'

BNL has also been conducting a review of the Radioactive Shipment Records
(RSRs) of wastes sent for disposal to eight trenches at the Sheffield,
Illinois, burial site in order to obtain data required to develop a source
term for the non-fuel cycle waste at the site.(5) Although 3M is currently
shipping its waste to the Hanford commercial low-level waste disposal site,
the data on waste sent to Sheffield are illustrative of 3M's contribution to
the low-level waste sent for burial. In this study, it was found that 3M con-
tributed large amounts of activity to the waste buried in several trenches.'

Based on the RSRs for these trenches, it was found that 3M shipped waste
; containing the following isotopes: Co-57, Po-210, Tc-99, Cs-137, Sr-90,

natural thorium, and mixed fission products. Cs-137 and Sr-90 were singled,

i out for the Sheffield analysis and for these two isotopes, in particular, 3M's
! contribution to the waste in the eight trenches considered in this work are

given in Table 2.1. As can be seen from this table, 3M's contribution to the
'

waste buried varied enormously with time as indicated by the variability of
amount with trench. The major contribution was to Trenches 1 and 2. In
Trench 1, 3M wastes accounted for 99% of the Cs-137 buried and 97% of the
Sr-90. Similarly in Trench 2, it accounted for 85% of the Cs-137 and 86% of.,

the Sr-90. Indeed, for the eight trenches considered in this study, 3M wastes,

i accounted for 89% of the estimated Cs-137 and 88% of the Sr-90.

As a result of more recent contacts with 3M, the RSRs for six waste ship-
ments spanning a period from February 1982 to August 1983 were obtained by
BNL. The information in these RSRs is summarized in Table 2.2. There were a
total of 620 packages shipped, a total shipping volume of 8550 cubic fect, and

I a total activity of 2299 C1. A sample RSR and a computer printout of the data
as extracted from 3M's RSRs are given in Appendix C. Most of the activityi

(2139 Ci) was in one shipment of 19 packages, RSR 0376, which had a combined
shipping volume of 161 cubic feet, about one-tenth of the combined shipping

i volume given on any of the other five RSRs under consideration. Six packages
containing 50 to 786 Ci of Cs-137 account for 2030 Ci in shipment 0376.

| According to the classification scheme of 10 CFR Part 61, the specific activ-
i ity for Cs-137 in these six packages exceeds the Class B limit, and for the

package with the highest activity, may exceed the Class C limit. The designa-
tion of these six packages as Class C is based on a package volume equal to

,

'
3

'

i
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3the overpack vo'.ume, 14.6 cubic feet (0.413 m ). If only the capacity of
3the primary container, a 30-gallon drum (0.114 m ), is considered in the

calculation of the spectFic activity, then a Cs-137 activity greater than
534 C1 exceeds the Cla.., . limit. These six packages are all overpacked,
30-gallon lead-lined drums. Another shipment (RSR 8281) consisted of
111 packages with a total volume of 1505.5 cubic feet and a total activity of
26.01 Ci. Nineteen of these packages would be considered Class B under the
present regulations because of their Cs-137 or Sr-90 activities. Two packages
listed in RSR 8105 and one from RSR 8107 would also be ccasidered Class B be-
cause of their Cs-137 activities. One package from RSR 8108, within Class B
limits for tritium and Sr-90 concentrations, was considered by the 3M s taf f to
be a one-time, unusual event not likely to occur again.

Table 2.1

Contributton of 3M Wastes to Sr-90 and Co-137 Buried tr.
Eight Trenches at the Low-Level Weste Burial Site at Shef field. I!!! nots

Amount of Isotope (C13a
Sr-90 Cs-137

Trench 3MD Trench Total Ti* Trench Total

1 393 406 999.2 101C

2 8 59.9 996 924.5 1093

7 2.6 3 2.6 3

11 0 6 4.6 5

14A 0 11 11.1 60

23 0 1 9.0 21

24 0 11 4.2 10

25C 0 1 0 1

Total 1255.5 1443 1955.2 2203

aData taken f rom Ref erence 5.
b ased on shipments il Ct.B

t

Table 2.2
i
'

Sunnary of the Sin 3M Low-Level Radioactive Vsste Shipments Discussed in Text

No Total Volume Total Activity Ac t ivi ty / Volume 7

RSR Date Packages (cu ft) (C1) (Ct/cv f t)

0376 2/05/82 19 160.67 2138.81 13.31

8195 7/12/82 17 6 1549.37 18.14 0.01

8107 11/15/82 60 1821.70 19.62 0.01

8108 1/25/83 111 1611.84 75.56 0.04

8281 8/22/83 187 1505.51 26.01 c.02

8300 6/06/83 67 1700.83 21.03 0.01

F 8549.72 2299.17

.

'

4
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The species of radionuclides shipped and the number of occurrences in the
packages of each species is summarized in Table 2.3.

Table 2.3

Radionuclide Species Listed in the 3M RSRs

occurrences Radionuclide

1 Ag-110m
3 Ce-141
3 Cr-51

193 Cs-137
75 C-14

6 Fe-59
25 H-3

2 In-111
3 In-114m

48 I-125
4 Nb-95

42 Pm-147
3 19 Po-210

22 Sc-46
12 Sr-85
22 Sr-90

1 Tc-99
2 Th-232
1 T1-204

31 Yb-169

20 distinct species.

815 total occurrences.

Summary

The 29 packages which would be considered greater than Class A under the
final rule of 10 CFR Part 61 are listed in Table 2.4. From this table, it may
be seen tnat 18 of the 29 packages containing radionuclide concentrations
within the Class B limit or greater consist of wastes with Cs-137 packaged in
lead- or concre te-lined 30-gallon drums and tha t Class B concentra tions of
Cs-137 and Sr-90 have been packaged in unlined drums and wooden crates as
well. Based on the RSRs, Class A concentrations of radionuclides have been
packaged in every container type used by 3M (see Section 4) excep t the
30-gallon lead-lined drums, which have been used exclusively for wastes of
Class C and greater.

5

.
.

. -



Table 2.4 /

Summary of Packages Class B and Creater From 3M Radioactive Shipment Records

Ac tivi ties

External Packa8e Per Isotope Total
Volume No. of Such by Package Ac tivi tiese V o lume *

3
RSE Package Type (m ) Radionucties Package s (C1) (C1) (e )3

0376 lead-lined. 30-gal 0.413 Ca-137 6 50 2030 2.48
184drum la overpack
249
250
511
786

8105 55-gal drua 0.212 Cs-137 2 1.2 3.0 0.424
1.8

8107 wooden crate 1.124 Cs-137 1 2.50 *5 1.124.

8108 vooden crate 1.124 H -3 1 37.4 37.6 1.124

S r- 90 0.042
Pu-149 0.100
Ca-137 0.010
Yb-169 0.010
Po-210 0.0001

14.48 1.254
8281 30-gal concrete- 0.114 Cs-137 12 0.150 '

0.424lined drune 0.5
0.6
0.6
0.91
1.5
1.5
1.5
2.0
2.0
2.8

30-gal unlined drum 0.114 Cs-137 1 0.5 0.9 0.114

Sr 90 5 0.005 0.025 0.570
0.005
0.005
0.005
0.010

vooden crate 2.13 Sr- 90 1 0.096 0.09 2.13

Cs-137 0.001
Po-210 0.005

2008 9.22
Totals for all packages Class B and greater

ator each package type by RSt.

.

6
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3. GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF 3M WASTES

Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing (3M) pr^ duces four categories of
radioactive materials that can result in radioactive wastes designated for
disposal in a shallow land burial site. These products include radiopharma-
cauticals, surgical implants, labeled compounds for research, and radioac-
tive sources for static eliminators and other applications (e.g., gauging
devices, e tc.). A summary of 3M radioactive products or services and the
isotopes involved is given in Table 3.1.

i

Table 3.1

Summary of 3M Radioactive Products and Services |
1

-..

Typical Waste
Package

' Iso tope Classification Product / Service

1

Sr-90 [ B,C Sources (labeled ceramic microspheres)
i Cs-1371

Ra-226] Disposal service for new cesium users
Yb-169i A ib-169 DTPA (diethylenetriaminepentaacetic

/ acid)
Tc-99m) Human serum albumin microspheres labeled

with Tc-99m

I-125 '
Ce-141
Cr-51 A Stock microspheres

Sr-85 {
! Nb-95

|
Sc-46 >

Po-210 A Static Eliminators

Yb-169)i

Fe-59 | A Customer requested microspheres

In-114m[jCa-45

4

!
I-1@5 A Seeds for surgical implants

/ (iodine plated on silver wire)

/
Most of the volume of radioactive wastes resulting from the production

i activities at 3M is within the limits specified in 10 CFR Part 61 for Class A
wa s te s . These wastes are described in Section 3.1 and are evaluated with

| respect to their acceptability for disposal in Section 5.1.

!
I

'

7

!
;

! -
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The primary emphasis of this report, however, is the evaluation of>

Cless B and Class C wastes resulting from the production of radioactive
sources containing Cs-137. These wastes are described in Section 3.2. A de-

tailed description of the packages / containers used to dispose of these wastes
and a discussion of the acceptability of the wastes for disposal under the
criteria for B and C Class wastes are given in Sections 4 and 5, respectively. j

i

3.1 ~ Class A Wastes

The isotopes in 3M wastes which may be present in concentrations tha t do
not exceed the limits for Class A wastes are included in Table 3.1. There may
also be generated (from the production of microspheres), some wastes which
contain concentrations of Cs-137 and Sr-90 within the limits set for Class A
wastes. These wastes may include liquida such as glycerol from source leak
tests and contaminated water from cleanup of the areas around the hot cells.

Po-210 Was tes

By volume, the 3M wastes are dominated'by Po-210 contaminated materials
which fall into the Class A category. Po-210 is used in the fabrication of

j several types of static eliminators. The Po-210 wastes result from isolation
and purification of the isotope, formation of Po-210 microspheres, incorpora-
tion of the labeled microspheres into the static eliminators, and returned

*
static elimina tors.

The entire production process is performed in a ceries of glove boxes.
3M receiver approximately 6000 Ci of Po-210 in the form of irradiated bismuth
slugs (209-Bi (n,y) 210-Po] with an aluminum cladding. The Po-210 is ex-
tracted in a pryochemical exchange-type process in which the bismuth is melted
and sodium hydroxide (NaOH) is added. Each individual extraction run utilizes
approxima tely 1,000 C1. This removes the Po-210 and the residual bismuth
which is disposed of with approximately 100 C1 of the original Po-210.

The Po-210 is then purified and sorbed into ceramic microspheres of
approxima tely 30 pm diame ter. The labeled microspheres are fired and then
plated with approximately 1-pm thick coating of nickel.*

To dete rmine leaching behavior, 3M subjects these microspheres to two'

dif ferent 24-h soak tests. The first involves immersion of 20-mg microsphere
samples in 3 to 4 mL of 3N hcl solution. To pass this test, microspheres must
release less than 1 x 10-3% of their activity. The second test is identical,

j
to the first except the soaking solution is 1% EDTA (ethylenediamine te tra-
acetic acid) and the pass limit is 5 x 10-4% activity. Not all microspheres

,

* Static eliminators are leased by 3M to customers for a one-year period
| af ter which they are returned to 3M for disposal.
I
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are tested. If the tested samples pass the leach tests, the entire sampled
ba tch is passed.

Microspheres may be put in the static eliminators by silkscreening or
tape transfer. An epoxy spray is used as an overcoat in the silk-screened
devices. This overcoat is applied af ter incorporation in the device.

The waste resulting from the production of static eliminators includes
the bismuth slugs which are placed in mild steel containers, contaminated
solutions that are evaporated to dryness, labeled " leach-test failed" or waste
microspheres, parts associated with the silkscreening process, dried epoxies,
and assorted beakers, glass, plastics, etc. All of these wastes are placed in
55-gallon or 30-ga11on mild steel drums that are doubly lined with 4 mit wall
. thickness polyethylene bags. The wastes are simply placed in the drums and
the polye thylene bags are double taped to seal them. After the drum is
filled, the drum lid is closed with a ring bolt.

Most of the returned static eliminators, which comprise one third of the
volume of 3M Po-210 waste, are disposed of in the same type of waste package
used for production activities (polye thylene lined 55- or 30-gallon drums).
Those static eliminators that will not fit into drums are disposed of in one+

or two cubic yard wooden crates.
,

Finally, there are miscellaneous Po-210 contaminated wastes including
gloves and shoe covers. These are compacted in, the polyethylene liners in
30-or 55-ga11on drums by a plunger-type compactor. The liners rupture in the
drum on compaction. Specific Po-210 activities and/or concentrations per
waste container are determined from accounting of assay data obtained during
the production process.

>
>

| Other Class A Wastes

Tritium and carbon-14 labeled radiotracers are used at the 3M Research
Center in St. Paul, Minnesota. Vaste from these activities results in an,

annual waste production of 20 to 30, 55- and 30-ga11on drums of waste contami-
nated with very low activities of these isotopes.

i

; Iodine-125 is used by 3M in the production of surgical implant seeds. It

: is received in curie amounts per year, typically as an aqueous solution of the
sodium salt. Prior to incorporation i to seeds, the I-125 may be pre-treated'

in one of two ways: deposition on Dowex* resin beads or plating on silver
wire.

The average seed activity la 0.55 mci " compensated", i.e. , the seeds can
be considered point sources of - 25 with allowance having been made for self
absorption by the seed capsule. 6 The seeds are leak-tested before being
sent out and leak test failed seeds are sometimes laeluded in the waste along

*"Dowex" is a brand name of the Dow Chemical Company. The particular type
of resin was not specified.

,

6
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.

with other contaminated materials (1-125-contaminated glass, paper, shoe
covers, gloves, some metals) generated throughout the production process.

'
-

Scandium-46, niobium-95, chromium-51, iodine-125, strontium-85, and :

cerium-141 are incorporated as samma labels in carbonized Dowex resin heads |,

that are used for circulation studies in animals. Production wastes may
contain any or all of these isotopes.

; Kits of radiopharmaceutical ytterbium-169 diethylenetriamine pentaacetic ,

acid (Yb-169-DTPA) solutions are also made by 3M. The typical Yb 169 activity
per kit is 2.5 mC1. There is a production of kits every month. 3M indicated

2

that all wastes from this process are kept at the 3M site. However, in the'

survey of RSRa provided by 3M, it was found that there were 31 instances of
Yb-169 shipped during the 19-month period covered by these records. The exact
character of these Yb-169 wastes is not known at this time. 3M has stated;

that Yb-169 disposed of during past years was not in the chelate form. All
chelate form material is held at the New Brighton, Minnesota plant. 3M now

'

has a 11canse amendment allowing decay in storage of radioactive material with !

half life less than 65 days (Yb-169, t1/2 = 32d) and Sc-46.

Another radioisotope used in nuclear medicine handled by 3M is Tc-99m.
Tc-99m is used to label human serum albumin microspheres which are produced, '

and sold as part of a kit.'
F

i
i Krypton-85, obtained originally from Oak Ridge National Laboratory, is
{

repackaged to produce Kr-85 sources in a distillation-type process. The Kr 85 |

; sources are used for industrial gauging devices. No packages containing Kr-85
'

,

were found on the RSRs provided by 3M. However, the company plans to place
rejected (falled) and returned Kr-85 sources in a steel Jacket which can be

; sealed by welding and leak tested. If the sources are above atmospheric
,

pressure, the jacke ts would be evacuated to compensate for the overpressure.
The steet jackets will be packaged with fiberboard discs in 30-ga11on mild j

|
steel drums for shipment and disposal. |

,

!
,

j 3M has stockpiled curie quantities of Sr-90-tabeled microspheres. The [

; waste materials associated with their production were disposed of some time !

! ago so the only currently shipped waste materials that are Sr-90 contaminated |
| are related to manotacture of sources, i.e., loading, handling and counting of

the microspheres and cleaning and leak testing the finished sources. j
i

f

; Disposal Methods
;

In general, 3M disposes of low activity, Class A wastes in wooden crates
and $$-gallon or 30-gallon unlined drums. In a few cases, Class A wastes have t

:

i
been placed in concrete-lined drums. These wastes can contain any of the

;isotopes just discussed.(

i

:
i

'

1
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3.2 Class B and Class C Vastes

Most of the 3M Class B and C wastes result from the production of Cs-137
microspheres. These microspheres are produced in a manner similar to those
labeled with Po-210 The cesium, obtained as a CsC1 powder from Oak Ridge
National Laboratory, is incorporated in ceramic microspheres. The micro-
spheres average 60 to 100 um in diamater and are not plated with nicket (as
the Po-210 labeled microspheres are). These microspheres are used to produce
sources. They are placed in stainless steel (or K-monel) cylinders of various
lengths and diameters. The cylinders are closed by welding, cleaned with tri-
sodium phosphate (TSP) and leak tested. Approximately one percent of the
sources are rejected. In addition to failed sources and materials resulting
from the hot-cell fabrication of Cs-137 microspheres, the wastes also consist
of contaminated equipment, paper, plastic vials, HEPA filters, evaporates of
aqueous solutions, glassware, metal, and some failed microspheres. Addition-
ally, contaminated glycerol from source leak tests and water from cleanup of
the hot cell area may be included. The cesium hot cell waste is primarily in
the chloride form although a few percent of CsNO3 may be present.

3.2.1 Wastes Disposed of in Lead-Lined Drums

2 Nalgene* Container-Emplaced Wastes

j Most of the hot cell wastes are placed in Nalgene containers on r mgyal
j from the cell. Estimates of volume percent fractions of these materials 71

were 50% plastic,10% IIEPA filters, and the remaining 40% glass, paper, metal,
and waste microspheres. The 50% plastic fraction has been further subdivided

'
into the representative volumes of dif ferent types of plastics: 60-70% low
density polye thylene, (30-40%) linear and high density polyethylene and a few'

percent (5%) a combination of polypropylene, polymethylpentene, polystyrene,
polycarbona te, " Teflon FEp", and linea r polye thylene.(8) This information
is summarized in Table 3.2. These wastes are placed in 30-ga11on steel drums
that are lined with 2 or 3 inches of lead. Due to limitations imposed by re-
mote handling, void spaces exist in the lead-lined drums. The Cs-137 activi-
ties present in the drums are currently limited only by the radiation risks
associated with shipping and handling. The activity was estimated by 3M to
vary in the past from 10 to 800 Ci of Cs-137 per container. Present practice

j is to place no more than 500 Ci of Cs-137 in a container. Typically, six pack-
ages per year are produced although the number of waste packages can vary from

i one to ten. A full description of the container is given in Section 4.

i

*Brandname of low density polye thylene held by the Nalge Company, a Division ,

of Sybron Corpora tion, Rochester, New York.
,+
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i

Table 3.2

Volume Fraction of Hot Cell Process Wastes
(Walgene Container Enclosed Waste)'

Material Percent Volume (%)

low density polyethylene 30-35

i linear and high. density polye thylene 15-20

"

polyse thy 1pentone]j
polypropylene ,

,

> 3polys tyrene,

polycarbonate'

" Teflon FEF" s

i HEPA filters 10

1

i gla ss ) ,

pape r I 40

wastemicrospheres[j
me tal

,

j
>

!

| Odd-Sise Item Waste Packages
j

i on occasion, 3M disposes of contaminated hot cell equipment items (e.g.,
i oversise oven, e tc.) that do not fit in the Nalgene containers. These items

are placed directly in a lead-lined drum for disposal.
!
; Lead " Pig" Filled Waste Packages

f Cesium-137 sources are sometimes returned to 3M. These sources are

) placed in lead " pigs" and disposed of in a lesd-lined drum. Additionally,
; leak test reject sources can be disposed of in lead '.' pigs". It was estimated

by 3M that enough leek test reject' and returned Cs-137 sources are collectedJ
Iin a two-to-three year period to result in a waste container filled with pigs.

.

The numbers and activities of sources which could fit in a pig and the ' numberi
of pige that could fit in a lead-lined drum is not known. The Cs-137' loadings
in these drums are such that some of them are Class B and some are Class C.'

i 3.2.2 Wastes Generally Disposed of in concrete-Lined Drums ,

i Low activity waste results from the trisodium phosphate used for cleaning;

j sources. This activity could be on wipes or beakers. The 3M staff estimates
that this activity is on the order of mil 11 curies but it was not quite clear

4

i how many wipes or beakers this would represent. Only leaky sources will pro-
! duce contamination during cleaning.

!
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Because of their relatively low activity compared to the hot cell micro-
sphere manufacture materials, wastes such as the beakers used for the residu-
als from cleaning the sources af ter fabrication do not go into lead-lined
drums. These wastes are pieced in concrete-lined 30-gs11on drums with a metal
liner inside the concrete (see Section 4 for a description of these drums).

In general, 3M higher activity Class B and C wastes are packaged in
30-gallon lined drums. Cesium-137 is the principal contaminant in these
wastes, although Sr-90 may also be present. Strontium-90 wastes with specific
activities in the lower Class B range have been found disposed of in unlined

3 wood crate.30-gallon drums and, in one case, in a 75.2 ft

3.3 Potential Future Waste

In the past, 3M was involved in the production of Pm-147-containing,

microspheres for radioluminous sights for weapons. The Pm-147 microspheres'

would be mixed with a binder to make a type of paint. The current inventory
of Pm-147 is approximately 1000 Ci and 3M is no longer in the Pm-147 business.

Additionally, 3M is licensed to have Pu-239 (two sealed sources,
<30 mci each) and Am-241 (sealed sources, (200 pCi/ source, no total limit).
Although 3M might, therefore, be expected to have some transuranic wastes
from the disposal of these sources, they have indicated that any disposal of
transuranic source material will be by return to the manufacturer.

While the production of Sr-90 microspheres does not presently occur,
future productions may result in larger amounts of Sr-90 wastes. However, the
characteristics of such waste cannot be defined at present. 3M has indicated
that no production of Sr-90 microsphere is anticipated in the near future.

! In the past, 3M has offered a radium-226 disposal service for its new
cesium users. 3M has recently disposed of all Ra-226 in its inventory.
Disposal was by placing sources in lead pots in concrete-lined drums. 3M will
not be accepting any further Ra-226 nor does it have any Ra-226 on hand for
disposal.

1 3.4 Summary / Conclusion

The largest volume of radioactive waste generated by 3M consists of
wastes containing short-lived (<5 year) radionuclides. Small amounts of tri->

tium and carbon-14 wastes result from research activities at 3M. Production
of Cs-137 and Sr-90 sources results in the generation of Class B and Class C
wa s tes. The number of Cs-137 high activity (Class B and C) waste packages
(lined drums) shipped for disposal averages six per year although this can
vary from one to ten packages per year.

i

I

|
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4. DESCRIPTION OF 3M RADIOACTIVE WASTE PACKAGE CONTAINERS

3M generates radioactive waste containing a variety of radioactive iso-
topes, as discussed in Section 3. 3M disposes of this waste in several dif-
ferent types of containers, depending upon the activity. Vaste containers
include three varieties of lined 30-gallon carbon steel drums for the higher
activity wastes plus 55-gallon carbon steel drums and four varieties of wooden,
crates for lower activity wastes. Additionally, the 30-gallon and 55-gallon
drums may be overpacked in wooden disposal crates which provide Type A packag-
ing for 30-gallon and 50-ga11on drums which show signs of damage.

Three types of lined 30-gallon drums are used. There are two which are
lead-lined and one which is lined with concrete. The lead-lined drums are
lined with either two or three inches of lead. They are purchased by 3M from
Allied Metal.* Diagrams of these drums provided by 3M are shown in Figures
4.1 and 4.2. The concrete-lined drum is fabricated by 3M: no diagram of this

drum was available. Howevgr, 3M provided a description of the fabrication
process for these drums.(8/ This fabrication process is summarized below,

a. The concrete used in these drums is "4000 lb concrete"
which is mixed to a "3 inch slump."

b. The concrete is poured to a depth of 3 inches in the bot-
tom of a 30-ga11on carbon steel drum and allowed to " set
up." A 22-inch long, galvanized, 26 gauge, r. hee t me tal
sleeve liner is next placed on this 3-inch base such that
there is a 3-inch gap between sleeve and drum. Finally,
the annulus between the sleeve and the inner wall of the
30-gallon drum is filled with concrete and allowed to
set. There is no reinforcing steel placed in the
concre te .

c. The lid for thi's container consists of a 3-inch thick con-
crete disc which just fits inside the sleeve. There is no
" step" on the lid, it is simply placed on top of the waste
itens in the drum. The outer drum 11d is ring-bolt
sealed.

d. These drums generally sit for weeks or months before they
are used -- thus the concrete has quite a long time to
air cure.

The lead-lined containers have been stated by the manufacturer to meet
the DOT transportation specifica tions for Type A packaging.

* Allied Me tal, 249 Fornof f, Columbus, OH 43207.
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The characteristics of the three lined 30-gallon drums are the main ones

of concern as these drums generally contain B and C class wastes. Further,
the wood and carbon steel containers would not, of themselves, meet the
stability requirements for Class B and C wastes as given in 10 CFR Part 61.

3 according to 3M'sThe disposal volume of a 30-ga11on drum is 4 f t
ra.dioactive shipment records (RSRs). Overpacked with a wooden crate, the dis-

3posal volume is approximately 14.7 ft . The actual interior volumes of the
32-in. and 3-in. Lead-lined druns are 2.1 and 1.6 ft , respectively, as cal- ,

culated from the interior measurements of these drums shown in Figures 4.1 and
4.2. The interior volume available in the concrete-lined drum is taken as 1.6
ft. Table.4.1 summarizes these and other specifications for the lined3

30-gallon drums.

Table 4.1

Information on Lined Containers Used by 3H for
Disposal of Class B and C Radioactive Wastes ;

Weight of Lined Volume
e dEmpty Package Inside Package

b 3a Lining (Ib) (f t )Containe r
i

30-gal mild 2-in. lead 1700 2.1
stept drum

30-gal mild 3-in lead 2100 1.6
steel drum

30-gal mild 3-in. concrete 425 1.6

steel drum

aDOT 17H 30-ga11on drums. The tid is fastened to the drum with a
steel ring and bolt.

bLead is poured into the drum around an 11-gauge steel liner to form
the bottom and sides of the lining. The lining tid is not sealed
into place upon closure. With lining tid in place and the drum
tid bolted on, there is a space between the lining tid and the
drum tid. This space is approximately 1/2-inch wide.

2

cNo estimate of expected or allowed variation in these weights was
available.

dCalculated from dimensions of the lined volumes for the lead-
lined drums given in Figures 4.1 and 4.2. The lined volume in
the 3-in. concrete-lined drum is assumed to be the same as that in
the 3-in. lead-lined drum.

18
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The lining lids of the lead-lined drums are stepped (see Figures 4.1 and
4.2). They fit snugly into the lined drums and the step assures that there is i

no direct path (such as would be the case for a lining tid with no step) for
radiation from the inside of the lined drum to reach the outside. The lead
lids are not secured onto the top of the drum. They are held in place by the
presence of the outer carbon steel drum lid which is secured to the drum with
a bolt-ring seal. Given dimensions in Figures 4.1 and 4.2, the fact that the
drum 11d is raised and the height, 28.75 in., for a standard 17H 30-ga11on

,

drum, one can calculate as ~ 1/2 inch the space between the drum lid and the
lining lid for both lead-lined drums. If these lined drums are inverted, the

'

,

lining lid could be partially dislodged. Such dislodgement of a lining 11d
would probably result in increased radiation levels in certain directions
around the waste packsge. If the waste inside the lined drum were to shift
position while the lining lid was out of position, the lining tid migh' not '

fall back into place upon righting the drum.

Summary

3M ships wastes in wuoden crates, SS-gallon carbon steel drums, J0-gallon
concrete-lined (3-inch lining) or 30-gallon lead-lined (2- and 3-inch lining) '

d rum s. Wastes that are Class A have been disposed of by 3M in any of these
containe rs except 61.6 Ic4J-lined drums. Class B and C wastes are generally
disposed of in either the concrete-lined or lead-lined 30-ga11on drums.

4

I

f

r
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5. EVALtfATION OF 3M RAD 10ACTIVt WASTF. PACKACES

The " Licensing Requirements for Land Disposal of Radioactive Wastes "
10 CFR Part 61, establishes minimum requirements for those wastes disposed of
in a shattow land burial site. Wastes are classified by their radionuclide
specific concentrations.* Vastes containing only the long-11ved
radionuclides listed in Table 5.1(a), in which the concentration does not ex<
coed 10% of the value listed in Table 5.1(a) are Class A. Wastes whose con.
centration exceeds 10% of the values listed but does not exceed the maximum
values are Class C wastes. It wastes do not contain the long-lived
radionuclides listed under Table 5.1(a), then the waste classification is
determined from Table 5.1(b) in the following manner. Class A wastes are
those wastes in which the concentration of the short-lived radionue11 des does
not exceed that given in column 1. Class 8 timits are listed in column 2 and
Class C timits in column 3. Any wastes whose concentrations exceed the concen-
tration limits in Table 5.1(a) or column 3 of Table 5.1(b) are generally not
acceptable for near surface disposal.

If the wastes contain mixtures of long-lived and short-lived
radionuclides, the classification is determined from Table 5.1(b), given that

'~ the concentration of the long lived radionuclides does not exceed 10% of the
value given in Table 5.1(a). When the concentration of the long-lived
radionuclides exceeds 10% of the value given in Table 5.1(a) but does not
exceed the limit given in column 3, the waste is Class C as long as the con-
centration of any short-lived radionuclides does not exceed the limits for
' Class C waste. (column 3, Table 5.1(b)).

The minimum waste form requirements that must be met by all wastes (Class
A, 8 and C) are set forth in 10 CFR part 61 Section $6(a) (see Appendix 4).
These requirements include the stipulation that wastes containing liquids must
be packaged with enough adsorbent material to absorb twice the volume present.
For solid wastes containing liquid, the amount of free liquid should in no j

case exceed 1.0% of the volume. Class B waste must meet these requirements
and in addition, must be stabilised. The stability requirement is meant to
ensure that the waste does not compromise the integrity of "the disposal unit
and thereby lead to the infiltration of water" as we11 as limit exposure to
the inadvertent intruder by rendering wastes recognisable.

At present, the means by which the stability requirements for Class B end
C wastes can be met are by the waste form itself, by processing the waste to a
stable fom, or by pleeing the waste in a container (high integrity container,
HIC) or structure that provides stability. Structurally stable waste will
maintain both its physical dimensions and form under expected disposal condi- ;

tions (e.g., overburden. microbial action, the presence of water) and under
internal stress such as chemical changes and radiation. In addition to the

*In att esses when the waste contains mixtures of radionue11 des the total
concentration is determined by the sum of fraction rule (10 CFR part 61,
section 61.55(a)71
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minimum requirements on liquid wastes or solid waste containing liquide theres

should be as little f ree liquid as possible and in no case should the liquid
exceed 1% of the waste volume when the waste is disposed of in a container for

,

stability or 0.5% of the volume of waste for waste processed to a stable form.
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In general, for Class B and C waste, liquids must be solidified. The
waste must be recognizable and maintain structural stability for 300 years.
In principle, these requirements can be met by a waste form, a HIC, or both.

- There are no leach or release requirements specified in 10 CFR Part 61 al-
though a waste form or package that limits the release of radionuclidea offers
distinct advantages in ensuring the health and safety of the public. Perform-
ance recommendations such as that pertaining to leachability index are
specified in the TP (see below).

Class C waste must meet all the criteria for' Class .B waste. In addition,
it must be intruder protected either by disposal at a, gt' ester depth or by use
of engineered barriers (e.g. , concrete covers) whoas lifetime is 500' years.

In addition to 10 CFR Part 61, the NR,C has p' rov'ided guidance in the form
of a Technical Position on Waste Characteristics and Waste Form (a copy is
included as Appendix B). The Technical Position specifically outlines test
methods and crigeria for waste forms " acceptable to the NRC staff for imple-
menting the 10 CFR Part 61 waste form requirements." The Technical Position
specifically provides a guideline for mechanical stability of molidified

. wastes, outlines procedures for determining the sensitivity ot slidified
wastes to radiation, biodegradation and thermal degradation, limits the amount
of free liqvid, and the leachability of stabilized waste. In addition, the
Technical Position also addresses the use of high integrity containers (HICs)
for the disposal of Class B and Class C wastes. A HIC should have a design '

goal of a minimum lifetime of 300 years. Tests are recommended to determine
its resistance to corrosion or degradation from chemical ef fects, resistance
to radiation damage and biodegradation, and tests to determine its mechanical

stability. It ia recommended that a HIC have closures designed for a positive
seal that will last the lifetime of the container. Pass *ve vents to release
internal pressure are allowed. The' amount of free liquid present should not
exceed one percent of the waste volume, and voids should be eliminated 'to the
extent practicable.

5.1 3M Class A Waste Package Evaluation

The 3M wastes resulting from the production of radiopharmaceuticals,
surgical implants, labeled compounds for research, Po-210 sources for static
eliminators and returned static eliminators are all Class A wastes. The
largest volume of the Class A wastes is due to production of static elimina-

tors and those static eliminators that have been returned to 3M.

In all of thefe~ wastes, the radionnelides have half-lives of less than
5 years. The Class A lireit in this instance is 700'Ci per cubic meter (147 Ci
in a 55-gallon drv4 . If the total non-decay-corrected annual Po-210
inventory of 6000 Ci were disposed of,- this vould be the equivalent of about
forty S5-gallon Chas A drmas per ye.ar!. ~ Approsimately one-third of the total
radioactive wast ( volune is Po-210 contaminated material. This is solid
waste, packiged .in 5 5-c r 10-gallon drums cc vooden crates. No hazardous,
pyrophoric or explos ive wa stes are .present. Sitallarly, wastes generated in

1 ,
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the production of microspheres for surgical implants and other biomedical
applications consist primarily of general trash (glass, paper, plastic).
There is no indication from past shipping records that these wastes have ex-
ceeded the Class A limits and no conponents of the wastes appear to compromise

|the acceptability of these wastes for disposal as Class A waste.

The 20 to 30 drums of H-3 and C-14 wastes shipped annually consist of
trace-contaminated general trash. Past shipping records * do not . indicate
the shipment of wastes containing these radionuclides in which the concen-
tration exceeds the limits for Class A wastes.

The Yb-169 wastes are presently stored at 3M pending a license amendment
allowing their disposal. In the event that these wastes constitute future
shipments to a shallow land burial facility, steps should be taken to ensure
the minimum requirements are met. 10 CFR 61 requires that chelating agents
present in waste in concentrations in excess of 0.1% be identified. Thus,
any amount of chelating agents (e.g., DTPA) in these wastes in quantities
exceeding 0.1% by weight should be identified by 3M.4

The Kr-85 in 3M wastes is not specifically listed in Part 61 and Kr-85 is
therefore, a Class A waste. However, since it is a gas, this waste must be
packaged so that the internal pressure does not exceed 1.5 atmospheres and the
total activity does not exceed 100 Ci per package. 3M does, in fact, plan to

repackage any Kr-85 wastes to ensure the pressure limit as not exceeded.

Contaminated liquid wastes such as glycerol from source leak tests and
water from cleanup around the hot cell area may be disposed of as Class A

Both of these types of liquid have been stated to be absorbed on anwastes.
excess of diatomaceous earth prior to disposal.(10) 3M's Quality Assurance
Program for waste packaging dictates that in a 30 gallon drum filled with
diatomaceous earth no more than 10 gallons of liquid are to be disposed of.
This is based on tests a t 3M indicating that this provided twice the absorbent
volume necessary for the liquid.

Radium-226 sources represent a special case. The following guidance
concerning this waste has been taken from 10 CFR Part 61.

It appears that there are two types of radium wastes to be con-
| sidered: (1) small concentrated sources of radium such as ra-
,

diation sources or luminescent dials, and (2) wastes which con-
tain small amounts of radium incidental to other radioisotopes,
such as radium contained in wastes from uranium separation pro-
cesses. The former is not subject to regulation by the Commis-
sion, .since radium is a naturally-occurring isotope and is not

*A one-time shipment of H-3 sources (copper tritide) was made. However,
this is not expected to occur in the future.
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included in the provisions of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as
i amended. The Environmental Protection Agency has a program for

collection of radium sources. This program may be phased out
in the next few years. Such sources are expected to be trans-
ferred to the Department of Energy for storage and disposal.
As for radium incidental to other types of waste, the Commis-
sion has made provisions for disposal of small quantities of
uranium tailings as Class A waste. For purposes of this provi-

'

sion, a small quantity is defined as 10,000 kilograms contain-
ing not more than 5 mil 11 curies of radium-226. This concentra-

tion is typical of uranium mill tailings (0.5 nanocuries per
gram). The quantity of radium-226 is that contained in
150 pounds of natural uranium at equilibrium with its daughter
products. 10 CFR Part 40 permits any person to possess and use
under general license 150 pounds of source material per year.
Permitting the disposal of such a quantity in a near-future
dispoaal facility is judged to be acceptable. For larger
amounts, specific approval would be required.

It would appear that, depending on the amount disposed, small quantities
would be acceptable for near surface disposal; larger quantities may require
specific approval by the states regulating the commercial disposal . facilities.

' In addition, site specific ' regulations may have to be met. As mentioned
earlier, 3M has already disposed of their Ra-226 inventory.

|

Summary / Conclusion
.

The largest volume of waste shipped by 3M would be categorized as
Class A. The radioisotopes contained in this waste generally have half lives
of less than 5 years (except Kr-85) although there are some wastes contami-
nated with trace amounts of C-14 and H-3. These wastes appear to meet most of
the minimum requirements for Class A wastes, i.e., no free liquid, no hazard-
ous pyrophoric or explosive components of the wastes and no cardboard o,r
fiberboard packages. With respect to liquid wastes, 3M's Quality Assurance
Program for waste packaging dictates that in a 30 gallon drum filled with
diatomaceous earth no more than 10 gallons of liquid are to be disposed of.
This is based on tests a t 3M indicating that this provided twice the absorbent
volume necessary for the liquid. The future disposal of Yb-169 waste tay

, necessitate identification of any package that contains chelating agents in
I excess of 0.1%, and Kr-85 waste should be packaged in a manner consistent with

the requirements of 10 CFR Part 61.

5.2 3M Class B and C Waste Package Evaluation

5.2.1 3M Lead-Lined Drums - 10 CFR Part 61 Requirements

As was discussed in Section 3.2, the 3M wastes of activities high
enough to be classed as B or C according to the classification scheme of

| 10 CFR Part 61 fall into three main ca tegories: l
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a. wastes in Nalgene containers (from hot cell processes, *

principal radioisotope Cs-137),

b. outsize item wastes (furnaces and- contaminated
equipment from hot cell processes too large to,

fit Nalgene containers), and
J

c. source-filled lead " pigs" (returned and reject sources
placed in lead pigs, principal radioisotope Cs-137).

According to the survey of 3M RSRs, all wastes over Class B are pack-
aged in 2-or 3-inch wall thickness lead-lined drums. The minimum waste
characteristic requirements in 10 CFR Part 61 Section 56 (see Section 5 -i

Introduction) are, in general, met by the 3M lead-lined drum waste packages.

! Summary / Conclusion

3M Class B and C waste packages appear to meet- the minimum requirements
in 10 CFR Part 61 Section 56.

5.2.2 3M Lead-Lined Drums - Technical Position Recommendations for High
Integrity Containers

As can be seen from the earlier discussion (Section 3), all of the 3M
Class B and C wastes disposed of in the lined drums are non-monolithic and do
not qualify as stabilized waste. For the purpose of this evaluation, the 3M.
container design was reviewed for consistency with the high integrity

| container guidelines in the TP.

I The recommendations for high integrity co.ntainers as outlined in the
Technical Position on Waste Form ( Appendix B) are considered individually

,

below as they pertain to the 3M 30-gallon lead-lined drum Class B and/or C'

waste packages.
t

| 5.2.2.1 Free Liquid Fraction and Process Control

Maximum allowable free liquid in a HIC should be less than one per-
cent of the waste volume [as measured by the method of ANS 55.1 (Appendix D} }.
3M has indicated that there are no free liquids in the wastes which are dis-
posed'of in lead-lined drums. All hot cell manufacturing process liquids /
solutions are evaporated to dryness prior to disposal.

! 5.2.2.2 Design Goal of Minimum 300-Year Container Lifetime

A design goal for minimum 300-year maintenance of structural integ-
Therity of the high integrity container is required under 10 CFR Part 61.

30-gallon 2-and 3-inch lead-lined drum manufacturer has conditional}y tati-
|

mated the service life of the lead lining as several hundred years.lll/ The,

' carbon steel components of the container (outer drum and inner liner) are ex-
pected to corrode at a higher rate than the lead. Physical conditions speci-
fled by the drum manufacturer as potentially destructive to the structural

i
,
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integrity of the container relate to drop or puncture processes. It is ex-
pected that the lifetime of the container used as a radioactive waste con-

tainer to be buried in soil will vary with the magnitude of chemical degrads-
tion mechanism effects. The handling procedures exercised at 3M and at the
burial site as well should preclude occurrences that violate stipulations
imposed by the drum manufacturer. Thus, effects likely to affect the drum
lifetime lie beyond the scope of design planning by a manufacturer whose
purpose has been to supply a lead-lined containcr and not necessarily to
supply a container that needs to meet requirements set for a high integrity
container.

5.2.2.3 Consideration of Corrosion and Chemical Effects - Wastes and
Environment

The corrosive and chemical ef fects of both the waste contents and the
disposal trench environment must be considered in regard to their impact on
the ability of the high integrity container to meet the performance recommen-
dations of the TP. The three main potential types of wastes that 3M generates
(of activity and distribution to be categorized as Class B and/or C waste)
have beer. discussed earlier (Section 5.2.1). The corrosive and chemical ef-
fects of these wastes can be considered with respect to the package condition
(1) at burial (i.e., assumed to hava undergone no radiolysis) and (2) subse-
quant to radiation exposure. The corrosive and chemical effects of the wastes
independent of the radiation-induced effects are discussed in the following
section. Similarly, the effects of the disposal trench environment on the
waste package (again, independent of the radiation-induced effects) are dis-
cussed in the succeeding section. The discussion of corrosive and chemical
effects in relation to the radiation exposure is given in Section 5.2.2.7.

(1) Effect of Wastes. The initial situation is one in which there
is only solid-solid contact between waste components, i.e., closed hot cell-
process-waste-filled Nalgene. containers, oversize pieces of contaminated
equipment, or lead pigs filled with waste sources. Chemical effects from the
materials external to the Nalgene containers (i.e., effects from contaminated
equipment and lead pigs) should be minimal. Inside the Nalgene containers
there may be remnants of solutions evaporated to dryness which, were they to
come in contact with water, might produce acidic or otherwise corrosive solu-
tions. Specifically, resulting from the cleaning and leach testing of labeled
microsphere sources, there are expected to be hydrochloric acid, trisodium
phosphate and EDTA (ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid) residuals. It should be
noted that the amounts of these materials are generally quite'small compared
to the other wastes and the likelihood of their becoming wet is uncertain

l

since, in addition to the barrier presented by the outer waste container and
the two polyethylene liners, the Nalgene containers are known to be friction
sealed. In general, then, it is expected that degradative chemical effects of
these types of wastes at the time of disposal should be minimal. The presence
of radioactive contaminants in the wastes will, however, lead to the occur-
rence of radiolysis and the discussion of the effects of such radiolysis is
part of Section 5.2.2.7.
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(2) Effect of Disposal Trench Environment. The 30-gal lead-lined
{

' waste package as shipped by 3M consists of three components: an overpack, a
' carbon steel drum, and a lead inner container. The anticipated lifetime of

each of these barriers should be considered in assessing whether the container
will last for 300 years once it is buried. In addition, since each of these
barriers is made from different material, the interactions between these bar-,

,

riers will also be considered where applicable.'

,

Overpack

All of the overpacks for the 3M radioactive containers are wooden
boxes (see Section 4). In the case of the 30-gal lead-lined drums, the over-
pack (crate) has a volume of approxima tely 0.31 m3 and the drum itself has a
volume of 0.16 m . The crate is constructed mainly from plywood. Given the3

materials of construction, it is anticipated that the crate is susceptible to
biodegradation (12) and little or no credit can be given to it to supply ,sta-
bility beyond a few years. Degradation of the wooden crate is likely to_ be
relatively complete and to result in the production of humic acids, as well as
a decrease in the package volume of approximately a factor of two. Subsidence
resulting from this volume change would be expected during the period of
active site maintenance. Further, some of the products of biodegradation can
act as chelating agents which might af fect wastes buried near the 3M wastes,
as well as the 3M wastes themselves. In light of consequences of the blode-
gradability of the overpacks, it is recommended that the crates be removed

;

prior to burial.
4

Carbon Steel Outer Container

Waste packed in lead-lined drums at 3M is, in actuality, in a double
container, a carbon stee outer drum and a 3-in. lead liner (see Figures 4.1
and 4.2). Cause et al. 2) have considered the stability of carbon steel
drums in a trench environment. As they point out, it is not possible to accu-
rately estimate the drum lifetime at a disposal site from existing data on
carbon steel ccrrosion in soil. They have, however, estimated a time to
pitting of from 2.5 to 9.6 years and a container lifetime of from 10 to 120t

years depending on soil conditions. In the case of the 3M drum, corrosion is
likely to be accelerated due to the presence of humic acids from the degrada-
tion of the wooden overpacks should the crate be buried with the waste. Once
pit penetration takes place, it is likely that a galvanic couple between the
outer carbon steel drum and the inner lead liner may occur. Given the rela-
tive difference in electrode potentials between these two materials, the lead
may be cathodically protected by the iron (in the outer drum). Hence, the
corrosion of the drum is most likely to be enhanced. This, of course, will be
mitigated by the decreased corrosion rate of the lead container (see below).
Romanoff(13I gives some da ta on the protection of steel pipes provided by a
lead coating. The effects of this galvanic couple cannot be quantitatively
estimated, and hence, will not be considered further. Certainly, there is no
evidence that the carbon steel drum will provide either stability or cl.ntain-
ment for an appreciable length of time relative to the required design life-,

time of 300 years for the container.;

|
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Lead Liner
.

As with the carbon steel outer container, the corrosion in soil of
the lead liner cannot be estimated with accuracy in the absence of data frnm
site specific testing of container materials and designs. Romanoff(13) pro-
vides the results of field tests of commercial lead coupons in 38 different
soils. A maximum penetration of greater than 120 mits in 11.65 years was red
ported (>0.024 cm/yr). A minimum penetration of (2.2 x 10-3 cm/yr) was also
report d The Romanoff data have been found conservative; Gilbert and
Porter 14) report a maximum depth of attack on lead sheet as 1.7 x 10-3
cm/yr. Taking the Romanoff data and assuming these pit penetration rates can
be extrapolated linearly with time, these rates would im for thelead-liner, it would take between less than 3 x 10 gly that,3-in. years and 3.5 x
103 years to breach the liner by pitting. For the 2-in. lead container,
this range is reduced to less than 2 x 102 to 2.3 x 103 years.

In terms of uniform corrosion, the data in Romanoff yields a rate of
4.6 x 10-4 to 1.3 x 10-2 g*cm-2.yr-1 For lead, with a density of
11.34 g/ce, these rates result in an average thickness loss due to uniform
corrosion of 4.1 x 10-5 cm yr-1 to 1.1 x 10-3 cm'yr-1 For a
3-in. liner, this implies a lifetime of between 7 x 103 yr and 2 x 105 yr,
while -foi a 2-in. liner, a lifetime of 5 x 103 and 1 x 105 yr is implied.
Given the ranges of uniform and pitting corrosion rates and the fact that, for
a time, the lead may be cathodically protected by the carbon steel drum, it
would appear that a 3-in. thickness of lead and possibly the 2-in. thickness

* f lead have the potential to provide stability over the 300-yr design life-o
time. Further, containment over much of that period could also be provided by

. either a 2- or 3-in. thickness of lead. (This latter conclusion is design
independent. For a discussion of containment, see Section 5.2.2.12 below.)
It must be stressed that the range estimates made in this section are based on
several assumptions including linear extrapolation of the Romanoff soil corro-
sion rate data and application of non-site-specific and non-container-specific
data to the particular case of the lead-lined drum. On the basis of this

analysis, it appears likely that the lead liners may provide stability over
the design life time. However, 3M should provide an analysis of container
lifetime based upon anticipated burial site conditions and container design.

5.2.2.4 Mechanical Strength

The mechanical strength of the high integrity container must be suf-
ficient to withstand horizontal and vertical loads equivalent to those brought
about by a soil cover of density 120 lb/f t3 The maximum load to which the
3M lead-lined drums may be subjected (Hanford burial site) is that from a soil
column 45 f t. high.(15) This leads to the loads on the different drum com-

| ponents summarized in Table 5.2. The yield strengths of these materials gen-
| erally increase with decreasing temperatures so the actual yield strengths at

the ambient temperature of the trench should be somewhat greater than those in
'Iable 5.2. The loads have been calculated for the components individually,
i.e., for the lead, the pressure experienced was calculated neglecting tne

| presence of any carbon steel, and for the pressure on the carbon steel, the
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lead was neglected. ' The container as a whole should be able initially to
. withstand greater pressure than the individual component strengths given in
: Table 5.2 due to mutual support effects, not only from the carbon steel and
lead but also, to some extent, from the wastes themselves.

;

' Table 5.2-

Comparison of Soil Stress to Yield Strengths for
i . 3M Lead-lined Waste Package Components

,

Soil Stress

I Vertical * Yield Strength
:

Lead (2-in.) 0.6 MPa, 87 psi
Annulus

.

b
Lead (3-in.) 0.5 MPa, 73 psi Lead (200C) 6-8 MPa'

Annulus 900-1200 psi,

-

Carbon Steel (2-in) 14 MPa, 2000 psi
(outer drum and
inner steel liner) cCarbon Steel (27'C) 250-290 MPa

Carbon Steel (3-in) 15 MPa, 2200 psi 36,000-42,000 psi.
;

(outer drum and
inner steel liner)

aCalculated wall stress. Total vertical load experienced by the lid
! " area" of the container is actually impressed upon the ring-shaped area

representing the wall.'

bReference 16.
'

cReference 17.

!

The fact that the values for the lead yield strength and the calcu-
lated loads to be experienced are within an order of magnitude of each other
becomes of pet intial concern for two reasons:

<

(1) The carbon steel outer drum and, possibly, the carbon steel inner
liner will be subject to corrosion degradation at a rate much

| greater than that experienced by the lead. (This is due both to the
| lead's greater corrosion resistance and to its " galvanic" protection; at the expense of the carbon steel mentioned in Section 5.2.2.3.) .

-

Thus, the lead may be expected to outlast the carbon steel compo-
nents and, at some point, be subjected to all or nearly all of ther

[ soil load. In other words, the degree of conservatism resulting-

I 30
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,

| from the fact that the container components will initially reinforce
esch other becomes compromised at some later time when the lead,

will, essentially, need to withstand the soil load pressures alone.
,

i
| (2) The lead yield strength represents a uniaxial property that is not i

independent of the three-dimensional structure of the material,.

i.e. , it_ cannot reads ly be used to address the issue of multiaxial

stresses on a columnar or annular structure. Generally, cylindrical
; structures are subject to failure under pressure by bending or buck-

ling. An engineering judgment of this ef fect indicates that this
design, i.e., 3 inches of lead, should not fail due to buckling.*
However, 3M, should they wish to complete the mechanical s trength
analysis, would need to consider bending and/or buckling pressures
in conjunction with the effects of corrosion and/or long-term creep

,

on specific portions of the container design.

In summary, the carbon steel container components should initially be
,of sufficient mechanical strength, but the strength of the lead components has
'not been determined by a structural analysis.

1 5.2.2.5 Polymeric Material Creep Test Data Extrapolation l

| The recommendation for polymeric material of design mechanical
) strength extrapolation from creep test data does not explicitly apply to the
! 3M Class B and C lead-lined containers. It is known, however, that lead will
; creep, and, therefore, creep should be considered in a' container evaluation.

5.2.2.6 Thermal Load Effects

The effects on the 3M lead-lined waste packages of the thermal loads
i of processing, s torage, transporation, and burial should be minimal. Over-the
; temperature range -400C to 600C specified for testing in Section C2(g) of

the technical position, carbon steel is expectqd to be unaffected. For lead,
the recrystallization temperature is near 00C,(15) which means that below
this temperature, the lead will become harder and less ductile such that more

i force is required for deformation. From the point of view of handling and
j storage, a t temperatures below 00C, the lead should essentially become
! stronger but also more brittle and thus more susceptible to cracking. In the

burial trench, the lower temperatures to which the package will be subjected
(~100C) should serve mainly tc increase the ability of the lead to withstand

: pressure and, given the improbability of sudden stresses, there should be
i little likelihood of negative structural ef fects.

I

In summary, independent consideration of the 3M container components
leads to the conclusion that there should be little thermal effect in regard

i to the carbon steel and also in regard to the lead so long as it is not sig-
j nificantly stressed at temperatures below its recrystallization temperature.
|

!

* Telephone conversation be tween M. Reich and R. E. Barletta, February 10,
| 1984.

31;
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Ideally, 3M should consider the effects of low temperature recrystallization
in its analysis of the container stability.

5.2.2.7 Radiation Effects on Containers and Wastes

The materials and components of the 3M wastes packaged in the 2-inch
and 3-inch lead-lined drums which might yield radiolysis products of concern
are the polymer / plastics and cellulosics. This means that the types of pack-

,

ages for which radiolysis products must be taken into consideration would be
those.containing Nalgene-emplaced wastes. The approximate composition of
these hot cell wastes has been given (by volume) as 50% polymer / plastic,

i

10% HEPA filters and 40% glass, paper, metal and waste microspheres (see
c

Section 3.2.1).(7)

The 3M hot cell waste packages containing polymers / plastics have been
stated to contain 10% or less by volume polymer / plastic material. The remain-
ing volume is void space. Since void space is not to be included in waste
classification, this means that the Class C activity limit for such a package
would, at mos t, be that corresponding (for a 3-in. lesd-lined drum) to a vol--

une of 2.6 ft3 (lining volume plus 10% internal volume) or ~340 Ci. In ad-

dition, assuming a waste material density of 1 g/c'm , the mass of polymer /3

3 g (10% ofplastic material present in such a package would be 4.5 x 10
4 3 internal volume).4.5 x 10 cm

*

Packages of waste cellulasic materials and having greater than 30. Ci
3 g of cellulosics. It has been assumed that voidof Cs-137 hold 1 x 10

space is minimized in such packages. For- the purposes of the radiolysia cal-
culations in this section, the cellulosics have been taken as occupying the
total internal volume and the upper Class C limit Cs-137 setivity for a
30-gallon container, ~520 Ci, is assumed.

Packages containing HEPA filters have been stated to contain activi-
ties that do not exceed 30 Ci of Cs-137 and, given that a worst case calcu-
lation for radiolysis of cellulosics can be made based on the information
pertaining to the cellulosic-containing packages of activities >30 Ci, these
HEPA filter packages will not be considered further.

The information used in the radiolysis. calculations for the two types
It should beof-Nalgene-emplaced waste packages is summarized in Table 5.3.

noted tha t, for the purposes of waste package classification and activity-
assumptions in this section, the total waste package volume has been used

-

exclusive of void space, i.e., 'the lead-lining has been included with the
For the activitypertinent waste volume to yield the total " package" volume.

the radioactivity distribution throughout the waste j
1 densi ty values, i.e. ,

in Table 5.3), a homogeneous distribution has been aasumed andmaterial (Ci
only the waste-occupied internal volume of the package has been included.

* ,
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Table 5.3

3M Nalgene-Emplaced Waste Package Summary
(3-in. Lead-Lined Drum)

' Package Volume Total Mass of
Ci(void space Ac tiv!. ty Ma terial

3excluded Internal Volume (Ci) (g) (mci /cm )
ft3 cm ft3 3cm

(1) polymers / 2.6 7.4x104 1.6 4.5x104 340 4.5x103 7.6
pla s tics

(2) cellulosics 4.0 1.1x105 1.6 4.5x104 520 1x103 12

The accumulated dose for 300 yeqrs has been calculated according to
the method given in Dougherty and Adams.(18) The pertinent value of the

Brownell.(g9{ actor was based on extrapolation of g values from Hine and
geome tric

j

The gamma (y) dose can be calculated from the general equation:

D}( t) = D{(=) (1-e- A t)i

where

D}(t) is the absorbed gamma dose at time t due to decay of the
ith radionuclide

'
and

D{{m) is the total absorbed gamma dose due to decay of the ith
radionuclid.e and is equal to

3 h * yr-1C rig x 8.76 x 10i

Ai

where Cg)is the ith radionuclide activity density(mci /cm Ti is the gamma ra
radionuclide (rad em h mci-1)y constant of the ith

,

,

!
,

2 , g is a geometric factor )
which assumes tissue-equivalency (cm) t is the decay

'

constant of the ith radionuclide (yr-I)and A
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or, in this case,

3 h * yr-1 (1-e-ACs-137 )tDY (300 yr) = C s-137 FCs-137 g x 8.76 x 10C
Cs-137

ACs-137

For the types of packages considered, i.e. , (1) the polymer / plastics and
3(2) the cellulosics, the activity densities, C , are 7.6 (mci /cm ) andi

12 (mC1/cm ), respectively. Other pertinent parameter values are:3

2 h mci-1)TCs-137 = 3.3 (rad em

g = 101 (cm)

ACs-137 = 0.023 (yr-1)

t = 300 yr

8 rad accumulated y dose for the polymer /plas-Substitution yields 9.6 x 10
9 rad accumulated y dose for the cellulosics.tics and 1.5 x 10

The 8 dose for these two package types can be calculated from the
general equation:

i ( *) (1 - e- A t)OOi ( t) = DD

where

i (t) is the absorbed beta dose at time t due to decay of theOD
ith radionuclide.

1 (=) is the total absorbed beta dose due to decay of the ith0D
radionuclide and is equal to

I x 8.76 x 103 h yr-1ACi t

Ai

where

is the activity density of the ith radionuclideCi(mci /cm ), I is the average beta energy of the ith3
t

radionuclide (MeV), and A is a proportionality constant which
3 rad em3 Mev-l -ImCi-1 when ci andhequals 2.1 x 10

have the units given. Finally, A is the decay con-
stant of the ith radionuclide (yr-1)tEi

|

{
.

r
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or, in this case,,

,

D8(300 yr) = A CCs-137 I -137 x 8.76 x 103 h . yr-1
{

-A tCs Cs-137 j
Cs-137

^Cs-137 '

Again, the. Co-137 concentrations' have been taken as 7.6 aci/cm and 12 Ci/cm3
for the polymer / plastics and the cellulosics, respectively. The values of the
other parameters are:

'

A = 2.1 x 103 (rad cm3 MeV-l -ImCi-1)h

ks-137=0.195(MeV)
A = 0.023 (yr-1)'

t = 300 (yr)

Substitution yields 1.2 x 109'

rad accumulated 8 dose for the
polymer / plastics and 1.9 x 109 rad accumulated 8 dose for the cellulosics.

4

' The plastics fraction of these westes (see Table 3.2) would be ex-
pected to generate gas, predominantly hydrogen, in a radiation field (l).
The gaseous groducts expected to be produced at the total V andiA =ecumulated
dose (2 x 10 rad) ased on the G-value for polyethylene (3.7 molecules per,

100 eV absorbed)(20 should amount to approximately 200 mL of gas (STP) per .
] gram of plastic. Assuming a waste density of 1 g/cm3, for a 3-inch

lead-lined drum and total accumulated dose absorbed by _the plastics, this
J would result in 9 x 102 liters of gas (STP).

|
Hydrogen, carbon dioxide, and carbon monoxide total gas production

from radiolysis of the cellulosic component of the wgstes has been calculated
based on a G (total gas) of 0.63 molecule /100 eV.(211 Given this G value,
the total gas production (over 300 years) for the cellulosic waste fraction is
50 L of a mixture of H , CO , and CO gases.2 2

.

Were the lead-lined drums sealed, these volumes of gas produced over
; the 300-year period would result in a pressurization equivalent to ~21 atm
'

inside the polymer / plastics drum and ~2 atm inside the cellulosica drum (all
' gases taken as originally at STP). The lack of a seal on the 3M lead-lined

3 waste drums allows the gases produced by radiolysis to escape the container
and, thus,- no such pressuriza tion is expected to occur. Thus, there are no'

; deleterious effects anticipated due to radiolytic gas production.

The other radiolysis products that might be of concern with respect
!- to the 3M wastes are the organic acida produced from the radiolysis of cellu-

losics. The G value for organic carboxylic acid group-containing molecules is
,

| 3.6. The major acids reported for radiolysis of cellulosics are: formic (G = b

2.3, 64%), glucuronic, 2-ketohexanoic and 3 unspecified "5-ketohexanoic or

i
'

'
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uronic acids".(22) There is a potential for acceleration of container cor-
rosion by these compounds. For the cellulosic waste package, with the y dose

9 rad, there should be a production of ~6 molescalculated earlier,1.5 x 10
of organic acids, of which 64% or approximately 4 moles, would be formic acid.

Assuming this G value (3.6) holds for 8 radiolysis as well, the 8
dose (2 x 109 rad) should result in production of ~8 moles of organic acids,
of which ~5 moles would be formic acid. The total organic acid production
from 8 and Y radiolysis of cellulosics might thus be expected to produce up to
14 moles of organic acid of which ~4 moles would be formic acid.

In order to illustrate the magnitude of effect that such an amount of
organic acid could produce, the following assumptions have been made:

(1) the inner carbon steel liner used for.the 3M lead-lined drums
has been taken to be composed totally of iron,

(2) in the primary metal dissolution / oxidation step, i.e., the iron-

ecid interaction, it has been assumed (as a conservative case)
that iron is taken from the zero oxidation state to the +2
s ta te , i.e., two acidic groups are utilized per iron atom,1 -

and
(3) the acid has been assumed to contain only one carboxylic func-

| tional group per molecule, and to interact as in (2) above
independent of the presence of water.*

Given these assumptions, for 14 moles of acid ~7 mbles of iron should be con-<

sumed. This corresponds to ~420 g of iron. Given the density of iron as 7.86
i g em-3, and the thickness of the carbon steel liner (11 gauge) as 0.3 cm,

this amount of acid could, as a worst case, result in dissolution of'

i ~175 cm2 of liner. The drum inner botton area has been calculated as
j ~800 cm2 (3-in. wall thickness lead-lined drum). Were the organic acid

localized at the drum bottom, this woulo mean that ~20% of the liner bottom
area could be effectively corroded. It would be expected that the lead could
also be attacked by the acid once the carbon steel liner is breached. If it

is assumed that ~50% of the organic acid is consumed in penetrating the carbon
| s teel liner and 50% remains available to attack the lead, a- estimate of

potential damage may be made. Given assumptions similar to chose made above
; [(2) and (3)] except that it is lead that is corroded by reaction with acid,

4 moles of lead should be corroded. This amount of lead would correspond to
a circular area ~9 cm2 (1% of the total bottom area) and 3-inches thick (for

,

'

i the 3-inch wall thickness lead-lined drum), and ~13 cm2 (~2% of the total
| bottom area) and 2-inches thick (for the 2-inch whil thickness lead-lined
I drum).

It should be noted (see also Section 5.2.2.3) that, given the rela-
tive difference in electrode potentials for lead and iron, there is a possi-
bility that galvanic protection of the lead liner may occur at the expense of
the carbon steel.
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In summary, given all the assumptions made earlier, the. organic acids,

produced by radiolysis of the cellulosic fraction of these wastes could cor-
rode part of the bottom area of the carbon steel liner used in the 30-gallon
lead-lined drums. .In addition, there is conceivably enough acid present to

, corrode' through ~1-2% of the lead drum bottom for the 3-inch and 2-inch wall

| thicknesses.
>

,

i ;
'

The interaction behavior of formic acid with the three main waste
i package materials of concern can be summarized as follows:

(1) with lead, corrosion due to formic acid (10-100% concentration,
| 25-1000C) is so significant that it is recommended lead not be

used for any(c ponent parts where there may be contact withformic acid. 2.

(2) with carbon steel, formic acid enhances corrosion (see above)
such that carbon steel is "not recommended" as a lining material
for use with formic acid.(24)

.

(3) with polyethylene (the Nalgene container material, which is low
density polyethylene, has been assumed to behave similarly to
polyethylene), formic acid (anhydrous) interacts in a non-

i destructive manner at least over the temperature range
60-1400F (15-600C). Also polyethylene is resistant to
attack by formic acid in 10-85% aqueous solution (considered

; because of the water influx potential of the package; water has
; not been given as a major Y-radiolysis product of the materials
'

considered)(23o er the temperature range 60-1600F'
(15-710C).

,

The procedure for packaging the Nalgene-emplaced wastes has the ef-
i fact that all cellulosic materials are contained in Nalgene. Thus, radiolysis

production of formic acid from the cellulosics should occur inside the Nalgene

| vessels. At the same time, the Nalgene itself (being low density polyethyl-
| ene) is undergoing radiolysis to give off gas (mainly hydrogen) as discussed

earlier. There is a possibility, depending on the condition and behavior /;

i s tability of the Nalgene vessels, that the formic acid produced in the inter-
ior may find its way to the carbon steel inner liner and, eventually to the
lead itself.

'

Even though the Nalgene containers may not be damaged either during
handling, packaging or by any waste components (e.g. , a piece of glass), the
potential damage due to irradiation of the Nalgene is of concern. King
et al.(25) have tabulated absorbed radiation doses that may damage poly-
e thylene. For what has been termed " threshold damage" to tensile strength
and shear strength, polyethylene can have absorbed a total dose of
1.7 x 109 e rg s 'g-l or 1.7 x 107 rad. Changes in other properties such
as elongation, elastic modulus, and impact strength do not occur until higher
absorbed doses (between 2.1 x 109 and 3.6 x 1010 ergs g-1 or 2.1 x 107
to 3.6 x 108 rad). The calculated total cumulative doses to the 3M (Class C
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upper limit assumed) Nalgene-esplaced cellulosic wastes has been given earlier
as 3 x 109 rad or 3 x 10ll erg g-1 This accumulated dose is two orders
of magnitude higher than that required to produce threshold damage to the
polyethylene and it is thus expected that over the 300 year period, the poly- ;

ethylene (Nalgene) material could suffer mechanical damage due to irradiation
from the Cs-137.

Summary

Radiolysis has been considered for the plastic and cellulosic compo-
nents of the 3M wastes. It is assumed that the radiolysis effects on metals,
glass and ceramics that may be present are minimal. Hydrogen gas is the
principal radiolysis product of polyethylene and the total amount of gas pro-
duced has been calculated for the polyethylene component of the 3M waste pack-
age containing Nalgene-emplaced wastes (contaminated with Cs-137 at the upper
Class C activity limit) as totalling approximately 900 liters (STP) over the
300 year period. Hydrogen, carbon dioxide and carbon monoxide gas produc-
tion from radiolysis of the cellulosic component of these wastes totals ap-
proximately 50 liters of gas (STP) over the 300 year period. The lack of a
gas-tight seal on the lead-lined drum leads to the expecta tion that this gase-
ous material will escape the container and, consequently no pressurization is
anticipated. Were the drum sealed such that all the radiolysis gas products
were retained, pressures of ~21 and ~2 a ta (00C), for the polymer / plastics
and cellulosics , containers, respectively, would be expected to build up over
the 300-year period.

Liquid radiolysis products include several organic acids which result
from radiolysis of cellulosics. The total organic acid production expected
over 300 years is ~14 moles of which formic acid comprises 64% or ~9 moles.
The polyethylene-formic acie interaction behavior is not destructive and there
is a potential for containment of this acid by the Nalgene if no damage has
occurred in packaging / handling and until the irradiation damage to the Nalgene
compromises its ability to con tain. However, should the formic acid be able
to contact the carbon steel liner, and/or the tesd itself, enhancement of con-
tainer corrosion from within may occur. This could affect the lifetime esti-
mates for the lead-lined containers such that a 300-year lifetime could not be
guaranteed.

5.2.2.8 Biodegradation Effects

Biodegradation of the 3M lead-lined package container materials has
been considered from two points of view (1) outside the container, i.e., in

the trench soil environment, and (2) inside the container, i.e. , in the waste
themselves. In neither case is biodegradation expected to be a primary prob-
lem, i.e., direct biodegradation of the lead and carbon steel is not expected
since neither material supplies a carbon source. From both viewpoints, how-
ever, biodegradation by-products (e.g. , organics acids ) may be of concern
with respect to corrosion of the container. A discussion of the complexity of
the composition and behavior of a system of microorganisms which may exist
either in the soil or in the wastes and also of the dif erent chemicals they
may consume or produce has been given in Gause et al.(1 For the case at

I hand, it should be noted that:
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(1) from the soil environment, the consideration of corrosion of

the container from outside (Section 5.2.2.3) has been based on i

- published measured corrosion rates for metals in soils which
contained microorganisms (i.e., not sterilized) and thus the ef-
fact of microbial activity on corrosion is reflected in the soil

corrosion data of Romanoff discussed above. Romanoff has stated
that organic acid-rich soils are more corrosive to lead than

j _ inorganic soils. It was concluded that this behavior was a con-
sequence of the lack of protective film formation due to the
high solubility of certain organic salts of lead. Lead acetate
was cited as an example.

p and

(2) from the point of view of biodegradation of the wastes, there
is the potential for self-sterilization within ~3 months for 3Me

wastes (in 30-gallon lead-lined drums) that have Cs-137 con-
tamination levels of ~200 Ci per package.

,

!

The consideration of sterilization of the wastes by radiation froma

waste radioisotopes must include several factors as summarized below.

(1) Sterilization has been shown to occur at accumulated doses up to
5 x 106 rad
bacteria);(2{ hat necessary for sterilization of sporulatingthe dose rate effect has not yet been totally,

es tab lished.

(2) At dose rates greater than 100 rad /h, it appears that the
sterilization ef fect is independent of the dose rate,(26) and,

the exact lower bound on dose rate has not been set.

| (3) For the Class C limit Cs-137 activity considered for the 3M
i 3-inch wall thickness lead-lined drum (~520 C1), the initial

dose rate (B and y) has been calculated as 3 x 103 rad /h.
This dose rate will decrease exponentially at a rate dependent
on the Cs-137 decay constant.

4

The times to accumulated sterilization dose independent of dose rate
i effects have been calculated (Table 5.4). Both the y and 8 dose contribu-
'

tions have been included in these calculations. Inclusion of the 8- dose
implies the assumption that the 8" emitting activity and tFe microbes are
homogeneously distributed throughout the wastes. '

t

Since the lower limit for sterilization to have dose rate independ-
j ence has not been definitively se t, it is possible that those Cs-137 activi-

ties which produce a dose rate within an order of magnitude of the known
100 rad /h upper threshold may also effectively sterilize the wastes once the
necessary accumulated dose has been reached. Those activities in Table 5.4
for which the initial dose rate is of the order of 103 rad /h are 260, 500,
and ~520 Ci. The lowar activity limit for this type of container at which the

103 rad /h dose rate can be achieved is ~200 C1. Thus, for waste packages
i
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Table 5.4

Time to Sterilization Dose Accumulation for
Dif ferent Cs-137 Package Activity Levels

30-Gallon Drum Timea to Sterilisation Dose
Cs-137 Package Activityb 5 x 106 radC

(C1) (yrs)

5 14

26 2
150

. 0.2260
~1 month500 d

(~520)d ~1 month

aDetermined by extrapolation of plot of- e-At vs time for
set accumulated dose, geometry, distribution, and Cs-137
activi ty.

bValues taken over the entire Class B and C ranges for
this type cf package.

CMaximum dose pubitshed for sterilisation of sporulating
bacteria.(26)

dUpper Class C limit values for this size container.

(in 30-gallon lead-lined drums) containing >200 Ci of Cs-137, it should be
Self-expected that self-sterilization may occur in less than 3 months.

sterilisation of those packages whose activities are such that I to 14 years
elapse before the necessary accumulated dose has been reached (50 to 5 Ci in
Table 5.4) must be viewed with skepticism. Based upon the analysis presented,
no 3M waste package will remain self-sterilising af ter ~50 years, the time
required for the dose rate of a 3M package containing the upper class C limit

3 rad /hr.concentration of Cs-137 (~520 C1) to fall below 10

Implicit in the generalization that a self-sterilising package should
- experience minima 1 'ef fects from blodegradation of the wastes themselves are
the assumptions that

(1) There is no inoculation from outside the wastes such as might
occur with water influx into the packages,

and,

(2) There is no significant (from the standpoint of corrosive or
degradative chemical production) biodegradation occurring in the
wastes prior to the time at which the self-sterilisation is

,

I complete.

o
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1

Both of theee assumptions require careful consideration in the case
of the 3M lead-lined drum waste package. First, there is, as mentioned in
other sections (5.2.2.4,-7 ,12), no seal on this container such that there is
a guarantee of no water influx. Rainwater containing microorganisms could
thus, potentially, enter this type of package (at any time, but particularly
significant times with respect to changes in container degradation behavior
would be subsequent to the self-sterilization period) and thereby replenish
the microoganism population responsible for blodegradation. Second, the rates )of blodegradation are dependent on a great number of factors including the {
particular types of microorganisms, the ambient gas conditions (anaerobic vs
aerobic), the amount of water present, the type and amounts of nutrients
present, e tc.

Summary

It would be very difficult to indicate whether blodegradation pro-
cesses going on in the wastes could contribute significantly to the degrada-
tion of the container prior to the self-sterilization time. It might be tha t
those packages containing activities at levels such that the self-
sterilization interval is much shorter than the time to expected water influx
heve a greater chance of experiencing extended container integrity simply
because, for some unspecified time, the container is not * subjected to the
effects of biodegradation from within.

5.2.2.9 Department of Transportation (DOT) Type A Requirements

The high integrity container should be capable of meeting the re-
quirements for a Type A package as specified in 49 CFR Section 173.411 and
412. According to a statement from the manufacturer of the 30-gallon 2- and
3-inch wall thickness lead-lined drums, these containers are constructed to
meet DOT Type A requirements.

5.2.2.10 Lif ting Loads to Which the Container May be Subjected

~

The high integrity container and the associated lif ting devices
should be designed to withstand the forces applied during lif ting op= rations.
As a minimum, the container should be designed to withs tand a 3-g vertical
lifting load.

The vertical lif ting load which the 30-gallon legd- ined drums are.

designed to support corresponds to approxima tely 3500 lb.t27 Since the
empty 2-in. and 3-in. lead-lined drums weigh 1700 and 2100 lbs, additional
handling support is needed for containers to withstand a 3-g vertical lif ting
load. Such a lif ting load would be equivalent (for em
6300 lbs for these two container types, respectively.(pty drums) to 5100 and28) As indicated in
the RSRs, typical waste loads for these packages weigh ~300 lbs. Essentially,
then, a waste-filled 30-ga11on, 3-inch lined drum would weigh ~2400 lbs.
The container in this package would then need to be capable of withstanding
a lif ting load of 7200 lbs. This is 3700 lbs in excess of the lif ting load
these containers are designed to withstand. i
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5.2.2.11 Design for Avoidance of Water Retention on Container Surfaces

The 30-galloa lead-lined drums, being cylindrical structures, have
flat surfaces on the top and bottom. There is also a raised ring around the

the drum lid sits, and a similar ringtop of the outer carbon steel drum where
Thus, if placed vertically, this container would be expectedon the bottom.

to collect and retain water on its upper surface. The lead lining itself also
has flat upper and lower surfaces so that it is expected that water collection

In addi-and retention would occur on its upper and lower surfaces as well.
tion, the lead liner has an opening around its lid which allows water essen-
tially free access to the drum contents.

5.2.2.12 Container Closure

The 30-gallon lead-lined drums as shipped by 3M have a closed outer
There is a standard ring-bolt seal which is not designedcarbon steel drum.

to be gas tight. The inner lead-lining is not sealed, the lid has a steplid (seedesign and the lining is closed by simple emplacement of the
Section 4). This design should allow for relief of internal pressures, but no
guarantee could be given that influx of moisture could not ocent (especially
once the outer carbon steel drum has corroded away).

In addition to the possibility of ma terial (water, soil, microbes,
etc.) influx to this container and to the wastes, there is the possibility of

This could be aphysical displacement of some of the wastes themselves.
consequence of the dislodgement of the drum's lead-lining lid which may occur
when the drum is placed in any position beyond the horizontal (i.e., such that
the drum cylinder axis and the line of the trench bottom ftem an included
angle be tween 90 and 1800). This possibility was discussed in Section 4.
The significance of this lid-dislodgement increases with time as the outer
drum corrodes away.

5.2.2.13 Prototype Testing of Containers

Prototype testing . aould be performed on high intagrity container de-
the cantainer's ability to withstand the proposed condi-to demons tra tesigns

tions of waste preparation, handling, transportation, and disposal.

At this time, no prototype testing to demonstrate this container's
ability to withstand the proposed conditions of waste preparation, handling,
transportation and disposal has been performed.

5.2.2.14 Quality Assurance Program

High integrity containers should be fabricated, tested, inspected,
filled, stored, handled, transported, and disposed of inprepared for use,

accordance with a quality assurance program. The quality assurance program
should also address how wastes which are de trimental to high integrity con-
tainer materials will be precluded f rom being placed into the container.
Special emphasis should be placed on fabrication process control for those
high integrity containers which utilize fabrication techniques such as polymer
molding processes.
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The type of quality assurance program followed by 3M personnel is de-'

pendent on the activity of the wastes: (1) one program is followed for DOT'

Type A quantities and, (2) another program is followed for wastes of activi-
; ties greater than DOT Type A quantities. The Cs-137 activity for Type A

packages (10 CFR Part 71) is <3 C1. According to 10 CFR Part 61, 3 Ci of
,

Cs-137 in one of the 30-gallon lead-lined drums would correspond to Class B '

wa s te. For 3M wa s te s , this would fall into the category of wastes which (given
i their non-stabilized condition) have been evaluated as needing to be disposed

of in a high integrity container. 3M therefore has, at this time, .no unified
quality assurance program for application to their Class B and C wastes. They,

'

could possibly be processing some Class B wastes along with Class A wastes if
both were to be categorized as DOT Type A. With respect to the higher activ-
ity packages, it is known that as a part of a quality assu ance procedure, 3M
personnel inspect all lead-lined drums for discontinuities in the lead linings
prior to use.17) These inspections involve inserting a radiation source in

[
i the lining center and monitoring' of the outside for any radiation that would

escape through openings (were they present) in the lining.

5.2.2.15 Summary of Recommendation Conclusions in Evaluation of Lead-Lined
Drums as High Integrity Containers

i

i The 3M lead-lined package has been evaluated for consistency with the
high integrity container guidelines in the Technical Position on Waste Form.

,

It should be noted 3M has not claimed that the lead-lined drums they use for
these wastes are high integrity containers.

i e The guidelines in the TP (letters refer to the order in the TP)

j for a HIC that are met by the 3M lead-lined drum waste package
t are:

! (a) that referring to <1% free liquid volume and the need for a
process control system, and

(i) that stating the need for the HIC to fulfill DOT Type A
package requirements.

TP guidelines that may require more analysis, testing, modifica-e
tion of structure, etc. to be met by the 3M lead-lined drum waste
packages follow.

(b) The recommendation for a design goal of 300-year maintenance
of structural integrity - the 3M lead-lined drum, as pres-
ently represented, has not been specifically designed to
maintain structural integrity for 300 years. To meet this
guideline, 3M should provide an analysis of container stabil-
ity based upon the container design and contents as well as

| anticipated burial site conditions.

(c) The recommendation that the corrosive and chemical effects of ;

wastes and environment be considered in regard to their im-
pact on the performance of the HIC - the corrosive effects of
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the environment (which include soil corrosion and all that it
entails) have the potential to compromise the 300-year con-
tainer performance objective. It may be necessary to modify

' the container design to minimize and/or counteract these ef-
facts.

Several points .which are of note with respect to package
performance ares

(1) The wooden overpacks that are currently part of the 3M
waste package will be expected to contribute, through
, their biodegradation, to the corrosive ef fects of the
environment on the HIC and, potentially, to adversely,

affect site performance as well;

(2) The lifetime of carbon steel outer drums is expected to
i be in the range of 10 to 120 years;.

(3) The lead lined drums themselves are subject to corrosion
from the outside. The effects of this corrosion should
be considered in a design and structural analysis.

(j) The guideline that the HIC be able to withstand a 3-g lif t-
ing load - as presently constructed, the lead-lined drum is

; able to support approximately 3500 lbs. For the empty two-'

and three-inch lead-lined drums, a 3-g lif ting load would
correspond to 5100 and 6300 lbs, respectively. According to
the drum manufacturer these loads (and of course, waste-
loaded package loads as well) are in excess of the weight

' limit that can be supported by the present lead-lined drum;

f
package design. Any proposed modification in drum design

!- should ensure that the 3-g lif ting load can be supported by
this package.

(k) The recommendation that the HIC design be such that water re-
tention on the container surface is avoided - the lead-lined '

;.

|

drums, as presently constructed, may allow for water reten-i

tion; additionally, the lead lining, in not being sealed, is
vulnerable to water influx. A design modification may be,

>

required to minimize water contact time with the container.

(1) The recommendation that the container be sealed over the
t

i lifetime of the container - the 3M lead-lined drums have two
(1) the outer carbon steel drum, and (2) the inner

| closures:
lead liner. As these waste packages are presently con-
structed, (1) is sealed and (2) is not. A package design!

'

meant to provide for a seal over the lifetime of the con-
tainer would have to include some design modifications re-

| sulting from analysis of the expected behavior and lifetimes
! As gas generation is expected
! of the container components.

i
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' from the package components, the effects of radiolytic and
biogenic gases on seals should be considered by 3M in their
design analysis.

(m) The recommendation that prototype testing of the container
- be performed. 3M should conduct such tests on a final

package design.

TP recommendations about which only qualified conclusions can bee
drawn with respect to the 3M lead-lined drums include areas of

'

concern and areas about which additional information is necessary.4

These are given below.

(d) The recommendation that the mechanical strength of the HIC be
sufficient to withstand the loads expected in the trench en-
vironment - the ' outer carbon steel drum is expected to have
sufficient mechanical strength, but is not expected to last
the entire required package life time . The strength of the

| 1ead liners may be sufficient. 3M should provide a mechani-
cal strength analysis which includes- consideration of bending
and/or buckling pressures in conjunction with consideration
of effects of corrosion and/or long-term creep on specific
portions of the container design.

,

i

j (f) The recommendation that the HIC withstand thermal load ef-
i facts - these effects are not expected to be significant,
' however the mechanical strength analysis discussed in (d)

above should include evaluation of the effects of low,

I temperature recrystallization in lead.

(g) The recommendation that radiation effects on the HIC be con-

sidered - the radiation ef fects on the HIC materials them-'

| selves are expected to be minimal. However, the radiolysis
( of the wastes leads to gas and liquid (organic acid) produc-

tion. The gases expected to be generated over a 300-year
period could lead to pressurization of the drum (up to 21 atm
for the Cs-137 Class C limit polymer / plastics package), were
it sealed, The liquid organic acids produced in radiolysis
of cellulosics could, were they to come in contact with the
HIC naterials, contribute to the overall package corrosion
and, hence, to a decrease in expected package lifetime. For
quantitative estimation of these ef fects, 3M should provide
an analysis of the expected waste package behavior over time
with respect to radiolytic degradation.

(h) The recommendation that blodegradation ef fects on the HIC
package be taken into account - what have been termed
" secondary" biodegrada tion ef fects, i.e. , those relating to

j biodegradation by-products, may be influential in corrosion
of the drum from within [auch ef fects are expected to have'

l
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contributed to the corrosion effects of soil as discussed
earlier, see (c) above], but for quantitative estimates of
these effects to be made, further information on the 3M waste
and soil biodegradation by-products and rates may be needed.
Self-sterilization of some high activity packages in possible
and this may lead to inhibition of biodegradation ef fects
unless the material is re-inoculated.

,

(n) The recommendation that a quality assurance program be insti-
tuted to apply to all HIC packages - the quality assurance
program currently used by 3M may or may not be adequa te to
ensure packaging consistent with the stability requirements.
A detailed quality assuranca and process control program to
ensure that the objectives of the waste classification and'

stability objectives of 10 CFR 61 are being met for each;_
package should Le provided by 3M.

3M Concrete-Lined Drums - 10 CFR Part 61' Requirements5.2.3

! As noted in Section 3.2.2, concrete-lined drums have generally been
used f or wastes which require more shielding than that provided by a regular
carbon steel drum, but less than that provided by a lead-lined drum. In ths

the concrete-lined drums were considered to beRSRs surveyed for this report,
those with weights between the weight of an empty concrete-lined drum (425 lb)
and an empty lead-lined drum (2100 lb). (The weights. of the empty drums are
taken from Table 4.1). It was found that the only wastes with specific ac-
tivities above the Class A range which were disposed of in concrete-lined
drums were lead, glass, paper, and plastic containing Cs-137 with specific
activities in the Class B range. For example, the concrete-lined drums have,

'

been used for disposing of the residuals from cleaning sources af ter fabrica-
This type of waste packaged in concrete-lined drums will, in general,tion.

meet the minimum requirements of 10 CFR Part 61, Section 56(a) for all classes
of waste but, as discussed below, does not necessarily meet the structural
stability requirements of Section 61.56(b). (See Appendix A for these re-
quirements).

! 3M Concrete-Lined Drums - Technical Pesition Recommendations for High5.2.4
;

Integrity Containers

The 3M concrete-lined package has been evaluated for consistency with2

the high integrity container guidelines in the Technical Position on Waste
It should be noted that 3M has made no claims to the ef fect that theFo rm.

concrete-lined drum is a high integrity container.
!

i The guidelines for high-integrity containers (HICs) as outlined in the!

f Technical Position on waste form are considered in the following sections
individually as they pertain to the 3M Class B wastea packaged in 30-gallon
concrete-lined drums. Where the analysis is the same as that given in thereference is made to the appro-
preceding discussion of 3M lead-lined drums,
priate section.
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l

! 5.2.4.1 Free Liquid Fraction and Process Control
:

As in the case of the wastes packaged in lead-lined drums (Section
! 5.2.2.1), the 3M staff have indicated that no free liquids have been disposed

of in the concrete-lined packages.

5.2.4.2 Design Goal of Minimum 300-year Container Lifetime

As in.the case of the lead-lined drum, the concrete-lined drum was
not designed with a goal of 300-year maintenance of structural integrity.. As
already noted, the purpose of the concrete is to shield wastes which do not
require the greater amount of shielding provided by lead. Factors influencing,

the container lifetime will be considered again as the remaining Technical
Position recommendations for HICs are addressed in the discussions below.,

1

5.2.4.3 Consideration of Corrosion and Chemical Effects - Wastes and
Environment

The non-radiolytic corrosive and chemical effects of the wastes and the
external environment are similar to those discussed in Section 5.2.2.3 in

!

connection with the lead-lined drum. The chemical nature of the wastes in
the concrete-lined drums is, in general, similar to that in the lead-lined

j drums and would thus be expected to have a minimal degradative effect on the
inner wall of the container. The effects of radiolysis are discussed in
Section 5.2.4.7.

I The lifetime of the carbon steel o iter drum wall cannot be accuratelyj estimated from existing data on carbon steel corrosion in soil. In the dis-~

cussion in Section 5.2.2.3 of corrosion of the carbon steel outer drum wall of
the lead-lined container, pitting time estimates of 2.5 to 9.6 years and con-!

j tainer life time estimates of 10 to 120 years were noted for this component. -'

Blodegradative corrosion is implicitly included in these estimates. The gal-
vanic acceleration of the carbon steel corrosion by lead (which is not in-
cluded in these lifetime estimates) does not apply to the concrete-lined drum.

f Even without this galvanic effect, the carbon steel drum is unlikely to pro-'

vide either stability or containment for a length of time on the order of the
300 years specified as a design goal for the container lifetime.

The de terioration of concrete as a result of exposuye
chemicals has been reviewed in an NRC report by Cause et al.g2)to aggressiveThree fac-
tors were considered to be significant in the corrosion of concrete:<

1) the type of cement,

2) the kinds of aggressive chemical agents, in particular,
sulfates and the products of biodegradation, and

3) the availability of water in the burial environment.

,

6
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It was concluded that at a dry site such as Hanford, to which 3M's
waste is currently being shipped, it is likely that buried concrete will re-

At amain dry and, consequently, not subject to degradation by corrosion.
wetter burial site, however, the long-term stability of the concrete component
of a waste package is likely to be compromised, although without site-specific
data, it is not possible to accurately estimate the lifetime of a 3-inch ,

concrete annulus.

Both waste-specific and disposal site-specific corrosion and chemical
tests need to be performed in order to confirm the suitability of the proposed

j container materials to meet thw 300-year design lifetime goal.

5.2.4.4 Mechanical Strenath

The concrete-lined drum, like the lead-lined drum, must have a me- 1
l

chanical strength sufficient to withstand the load of a 45-ft column of soil 1

2
with a density of 120 lb/f t , equivalent to a load of 5400 lb/ft

-

3

(0.25 MPa). As in Section 5.2.2.4, the loads were calculated for each compo-
-

I

the most conserva-nent individually and a vertical orientation of the drum,;

tive case, was assumed. The whole-package vertical load on the 3-inch concrete
annulus is about 70 psi (~0.5 MPa), the same as that on the 3-inch lead annu-

The whole-package vertical loads on the 26 gauge (0.014 in) carbon steellus.;

inner liner and on the 18-gauge (0.048 in) outer drum wall are about j

These calculated~11000 psi (75 MPa) and 3600 psi (~30 hPa), respectively.
loads and the maximun loads allowed on the materials making up these compo-
nents are summarized in Table 5.5. It may be concluded that the mechanical
strength of each component individually is sufficient to withstand the severe

;

i
whole-package load in a vertical orientation.

|
,

Table 5.5
'

i,

Soit Load on Components of Vertically Emplaced Concrete-Lined Drumi

;
.

Mechanical Strengtha!
Load

I Component
! 2650 to 4000 psi (18-30 MPa)

3-in concrete annulus 0.5 MPa, 70 psi
compressive strength at
28 days

i
!

18-gauge steel outer 30 MPa, 3600 psi
drum wall 30,000 psi (210 MPa)

minimum yield strength
'

1

26-gauge carbon steel 75 MPa, 11000 psi
L

inner liner
;

aData from Reference 29.r
< t
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,

While the conclusion of this first order mechanical strength analysis in-
dicated that this package will sustain the soil overburden, a detailed struc-
tural analysis should be provided by the waste generator if HIC certification

i is requested for this container. This analysis should consider all relevant
i failure modes (e.g., failure due to buckling stress) as well as the impact of !

any anticipated package degradation (e.g., since carbon steel / soil corrosion
|

rates suggest complete degradation of a carbon steel drum within 120 years,i
t

no credit should be given to the outer carbon steel drum at 300 years).

5.2.4.5 Polymeric Material Creep Test Data Extrapolation
1

As in the case of the lead-lined drum (Section 5.2.2.5), this recom-
|mandation is not applicable since the drum is not constructed of a polymeric: i

material.

5.2.4.6 Thereal Load Iffeets !.

j
!'

The effects of the thermal loads of processing, storage, and trans- !
portation on the concrete-lined drums, unlike lead-lined drums, could poten- |
tielly be signi at because of possible detrimental ef fects ou the concrete.

|As noted by Lea , in wet concrete, the water enclosed in the pores of the,

;

j material will, on freesing, expand and thereby set up severe internal stresses t

j and force the particles of mortar apart. Freestag and thawing will have no '

j significantly damaging effects on any concrete not sufficiently saturated with
(The quantitayivg meaning of "sufficiently saturated" will not be dis-! wa te r.

i cussed here. See Leag30,, pp. 611 to 621). According to the 3M staff, the
! concrete-lined drums generally sit for weeks or months af tey $he concrete is
| poured, allowing sufficient time for " set up" prior to use.t8/ 3.e,,,, og

the absence of significant free liquid in the wastes when packaged, as well as
j the presence of the inner carbon steel lining, the concrete is not likely to
! absorb wa ter during processing, storage and transport. It is therefore ex.
} pected that no significant changes in the material design properties of the
! concrete will result from thermal cycling testing as specified in Sections
| C4(g) and C4(f) of the Technical Position. Af ter b*urial, water may come in
! contact with the concrete because of corrosion of the outer drum container,
| but the depth of burial will preclude freese-thaw gradation since the temp-

erature of the trench will remain above freesing. In order to verify the
+

,resistance of the package to therrial cycling damage, it is recommended that '

! thermal cycling testing in accordance with the TP be conducted on concrete
{ with a composition and curing history like that used in the drums. A lte r'na-
4 tively, equivalent data, if available, should be obtained about such concrete.
|
'

5.2.4.7 Radiation Effects on Containers and Vestes i

,

| The products of the radiolysis of plastics and paper are of concern. |tr adiated to 1010 rad withl
Since simulated concrete waste forms have been y-(31{/ direct radiation damage| no adverse effect on their compressive strength,

i to the concrete is not considered a problem. As in Section 5.2.2.7, two
j principal types of weste packages will Le considered, polymer / plastics and {

,

| cellulosics, for assessment of the radiation ef fects on wastes. '

i

!

l
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The dose at 300 years is calculated in the same manner as in Section
5.2.2.7. Packages have been assumed to contain the same types of materials
with only the Cs-137 cocentration changed. The only pertinent parameter with
a value different from that in the earlier dose calculations is thus C , the1

radionuclide activity concentration, which, for the Class B Cs-137 concentra-
tion limits leads to 0.07 n.:L/cm3 and 0.11 mC1/cm3 for the (1) polymers /

respectively. Accumulated y doses would bes
plastics, and (2) cellulosics5 rad and (2) cellulosics ~1.5 x 107 rad.(1) polymers / plastics ~9 x 10
Also accumulated 8 doses would bet (1) polymers / plastics ~1 x 107 rad and

7 rad. Total y and 8 accumulated doses are then(2) cellulosics ~1.7 x 107 rad and (2) 3 x 107 rad. The resulting gas production (STP)(1) 2 x 10
over 300 years is expected to be ~9L for the polymer / plastics packages and
~0.5L for the cellulosics packages. If confined to the drums, there could
result a pressurization of 1.2 atm for the polymer / plastics packages (there
would be no significant pressuriza tion for the cellulosics packages). Ilow-

ever, as in the case of the lead-lined drums, the lack of a long-term gas-
tight seal precludes any such pressurization.

As a result of the radiolysis of the cellutonics, it is expected that
1 x 10*4 moles of carboxylic acid will be produced per gram of cellulosic
material of which 64% or about 7 x 10-5 moles per gram or ~0.1 moles per
container will consist of formic acid. Because of the lack of a positive

With theseal, water intrusion may occur prior to failure of the outer drum.
same conservative assumption used in Section 5.2.2.7 for the dissolution of

2 of the carbon steeliron by an organic acid, it is found that up to 20 cm
inner lining may be destroyed. (This number is obtained by assuming that all
of the radiolytic acid reacts with the carbon steel inner lining and none is
consumed by reaction with the waste or with the concrete. This might occur,
for example, if the drun were emplaced in the disposal trench horizontally.)

On the other hand, it may be assumed that all the radiolytic acid
reacts with the concrete (e.g., vertical emplacement of the drum). The quan-
titative ef fect of low-molecular-weight organic acids on concrete does not
seem to have been quantitatively documented but acids such as acetic, citric,
malic, and lactic, but not oxalic, have been found to a tapk concrete, of ten
having "a marked action" within a few months to a year. 301 When compared
to acetic acid in its ef fect on concrete, f armic acid has been desert ed both
as corroding concrete more slowly,(32) and as being more destructive. 30)

Corrosion of concrete by acids generally occurs as a result of ex-
change reactions between the hydrogen ions of the acid and the cationic com-
ponents of the concrete, especially the Ca + in Ca(OH)2 13212 The

Ca(OH)2 in the concrete generally reacts with the atta9 king acids to form
water-soluble salts which may subsequently be leached.532/ An estimate of
the ef fect on the concrete could be made if th (Oll)2 content of the con-

3 in Portland cement iscrete were known. If 64 weight percent of Ca0
taken as typical (changes in the percentage composition of the cement as a
result of hydration during curing have been neglected), and it is assumed
that all of the Ca0 is potentially available as Ca(Oll)2 (which is con-
sistent with experimental concrete waste from leach studies in which very
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basic (~ pH 12') solutions recul'ted from imme'rsion of concrete samples in
distilled water},(33). then ~3 g of Cac could be converted to a leachable~

form by jeaction, with 4the 0.1 Mole of organic acid that may be radiolytically
generated. thus af fecting 4.4 )eggf) cement in the concrete. If the density ofthe ' concre te' is aboat 2.3 g/cm then (ne
gregate)|it_ payibe -esif,matsd that about 2 mmglecting the presence of ag-of concrete may be affected by
reaction withI.itle radiolytically;geaerated organic acid and by the subsequenti

leaching of the soluble reaction'psoducts. This represents much less than 1%
(3 x,10-3 ) of 'the tot,a1 concrete lining vo'lume and may thus be considered%

insignificast. .

The most 'If kely. s.ituati'on pi, attack by the radiolytically generated acids
z

on both the steel an.3 concrita components of the drum since both steel and
concrete, are initially' exposed tosthe'wnstes to the drum. (There is no steel
barriir be tween the' 3-l'nch concrote bate a t the bottom of the drum and the

~

contents of the dium[) is

There is thon ' thh 'possibf lity of damage to the inner carbon steel and
concrete drum components 'as a result of attack by radiolytically generated
orgcnic acids,' Ho' wever, the magnitudo of the dacage is expected to be quite
ama11.

/

It may be-concludid that pressurization of the container by I
radiolytically generate'd. gasfrill'not be a problem because of the lack of a
gas-tight seal. Tne- corrqsive and chemical ef fecta of the radiolytic waste
degradatidn ' products may -canse some damage to the-components of the drum, but
only a very drude quantitatise assessment is possible at the present time.
Based on this assessment hewever, the effect of these products on the concrete

'

is expected to be minimal. Compatibility testing of the container materials
with the radiolytic waate d(gradation products ray be required.

5.2.4.8 Biodegradation Effects
'

Much of the discussion of blodegrada tion of lead-lined drum materials

is applicable to the concrete-lined drum ma terials, i e. , direct blodegrada-.

tion of the concrete and carbon stael ic not expected 'to be significant but
the by-producto of the blodeg' adation of other materials may be of concernr

with respect to corrosion of the container. The corrosion rates for metals in

soils discussed in Sections 5.2.2.3 and 5.2.4.3 include ~ the effects of blodeg-
radation by-products. The indirect effects of biological processes on the
chemical coryogion of concrete have been summarized in another NRC report by
cause et al.ill Self-sterilitation of the waste package will not bo signif-
icant for Cs-137 in the c,oncrete-lined drum, in particular in the lower con-
centration Class B range. The cellulosics,, largely paper, are likely to be
the most significant of the biodegradable waste components in the drum, but
their biodegradation products are not likely to contribute to internal corro-
sion of the drum prior to susceptibility of the drum to intrusion of ground-
wa te r. In the absence of site-specific data for external corrosion of the

~

drum and of both site- and waste-specific s da ta for internal corrosion of the
drum, a quantitative assesamsnt of the sffects of blodegradation on container
stability is not posslblo at this time.
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The nature of the 3M waste blodegradation products and their effects
on the container materials must be determined for such an assessment. The
biodegradation products of the c'ellulosic waste components are of particular
concern in this respect. In order to quantify these ef fects, the compatibil-
ity of the container materials with the biodegradation products of the waste
may need to be tested.

,

5.2.4.9 DOT Type A Requirements
,

It is not clear whether, as recommended in the TP, the concrete-lined
drums meet DOT Type A requirements and, in particular, whether the concrete
Liner will maintain its physical integrity as a result of the required free

.

drop test. Such information is necessary for the assessment of the
'

concrete-lined drum as a HIC.

5.2.4.10 Lif tina Loads on containers

There is no information on the design lif ting load, if any, for the
concrete-lined drum. It is, therefore, unclear whether the recommendation
that containers be designed to withstand a 3-g vertical lif ting load is
followed. Such a lif ting load would be equivalent to 1275 lb for an empty
concrete-lined drum and 2721 lb for the heaviest filled concrete-lined drum.
(An empty concrete-lined drum weighs 425 lbs and, based on the RSRs, the
heaviest. filled concrete-lined drum weighs 907 1,bs.) Design lifting load

information must be supplied in order to determine whether this container
is in accord with the TP guideline.

;

5.2.4.11 Water Retention on Container Surface

The outer carbon steel drum of the concrete-lined container is as-
sumed to be similar to that of the lead-lined container. Thus, if emplaced
vertically in the trench, this contciner would also be expected to retain
wa ter on its upper surf ace. The concrete-lined container would thus not be
in accord with this TP recommendation.

5.2.4.12 Container Closure
| The concrete-lined drum, like the lead-lined drum discussed.in

Section 5.2.2.12, is not designed to be gas tight or water tight (the porosity
of concrete would prevent its being gas tight), thus allowing for relief of
internal pressure, but also allowing -for the influx of water and the subse-'

quent loss of waste. materials through gaps between the concrete lid and the'

In addition, as a result of the concrete drum fabricationconcrete liners.!

process (Section 4), there may be a seam separating the bottom 3 inches of'

concrete from the concrete annulus. This seam may also allow the.-entry of
water and the release of waste materials. It has been noted(34) that
special procedures (e.g. , sandblasting) may be required where bonding andthe contacts betweenwater-tightness are desired at construction joints, i.e.,

At 3M no such specialnewly placed concrete and existing concrete surfaces.
procedures are used. Cracks in the concrete, if any exist or occur, may pro-The drum design doesvide similar pathways for water and waste material.'

allow for inspection of the contents without compromising container integrity.

52
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It may be concluded that the concrete-lined container is in accord
with the recommendations of the TP regarding inspectability and passive j

venting, but the entry of moisture and loss of waste materials is not
minimized in the present design of the drum.

5.2.4.13 Prototype Testing

See Section 5.2.2.13, above.

5.2.4.14 Quality Assurance Program

See Section 5.2.2.14, above. -

5.2.4.15 Summary of Conclusions in Evaluation of 3M Concrete-Lined
Drum as a HIC

The 3M concrete-lined package has been evaluated for consistency with
the guidelines in the Technical Position for high integrity containers. As in
the case of the lead-lined drums, 3M has not claimed that the concrete-lined
drums which they use for disposal of radioactive wastes are HICs. The evalua-,

tion is summarized below (letters refer to order in the TP):

e The 3M concrete-lined drum is in accord with the following
guidelines given in the TP for a HIC:

(a) Free Liquid Fraction and Process Control

(d) Mechanical Strength

Further analysis and possible modification of the drum design maye
be required because the 3M concrete-lined drum is not in accord
with the following TP HIC guidelines:

(b) Design Goal of Minimum 300-year Lifetime:

; The 3M concrete-IIned drum has not been specifically designed
'

to maintain structural integrity for 300 years. Such a de-
sign goal would require an analysis and evaluation of the
container stability, based upon des".gn, and contents, as well
as anticipated burial site conditions. -

(h) Water Retention on Container Surface

A design modification may be necessary to minimize water
retention on the surface of the drum.

(1) Container Closure

Some changes in the design of the drum may be necessary to
provide for a seal over the lifetime of the container (see

lead-lined drum'section).
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(m) Prototype Teating

Such testing should be performed in a final package design,

Present informa tion is insufficient to determine whether the 3Mo
concrete-lined drum is in accord with the following guidelines:

(c) Corrosive and Chemical Effects of Waste Containers and Trench
Environment

The corrosive ef fects of the environment have the potential
to compromise the 300-year container performance objective.
It may be necessary to modify the container design to mini-
mize and/or counteract these effects. This is very dependent
on the type of burial environment (see Section 5.1.4.3) and
given the dryness of the Hanford site, the 3M package may be.

minimally affected by the environment.*

(f) Thermal Load Effects

In order to verify the resistance of the concrete to thermal
cycling damage, it is recommended that thermal cycling
testing be conducted on the package.

(g) Radiation Effects on Container and Waste

Quantitative estimation of the corrosive and chemical ef fectson the container materials of the radiolytic waste degrada-
tion products needs to be improved through an analysis of the
expected waste package behavior over time. Based on the
firs t order assessment performed here, these effects are not
expected to compromise this container integrity.

(h) Blodegradation Effects.

Corrosive and chemical effects on the container materials of
the blodegradative products of the wastes need to be
quantitatively assessed.

(1) DOT Type A Requirements.

The concrete-lined drum should be tested in accord with the
DOE Type A package qualification as specified in the DOT
regulations.

(j) Lifting Load.

i The container needs to be made capable of withstanding a 3-g
|
|

vertical lif ting load.

!
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(n) Quality Assurance Program

As for the lead-lined drums, it is unclear whether the qual-
ity assurance program currently used by 3M addresses the con-
cerns of the TP. The 3M quality assurance program needs to

| be concerned with appropriate packaging of wastes in accord-
ance with waste classification and stability objectives of
10 CFR 61.

The following TP HIC recommendation is not applicable to the 3M
concrete-lined drums

(e) Polymeric Material Creep Test Da ta Extrapola tion.

f

1

.

|
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6. CONCLUSIONS

The waste generated by 3M during the production of sources and radio-
pharmaceuticals has been characterized. It was found that 3M produces wastes
which can be classified as Class A, Class B, and Clase C according to the
waste classification system of 10 CFR Part 61. The wastes generated by 3M may
represent a significant contribution of activity to wastes shipped for shallo,w
land burial. For example, it has been estimated that 3M's wastes accounted
for 89% of the Cs-137 and 88% of the Sr-90 buried in eight trenches at the
Sheffield site. Even for those trenches, however, 3M's contributions varied
enormously by trench.

A review of RSRs for waste shipped by.3M to Hanford spanning the period
from February 1982 to August 1983 indicates that 3M shipped its wastes in four
types of packages. These are wooden crates, carbon steel drums (30 gallon and
55-gallon), 30-ga11on concrete-lined drums and 30-gallon lead-lined drums
(either 2-inch or 3-inch linings). Class A wastes have been packaged in each
of the container types with the exception of the lead-lined drums. For the
mos t part, Class B and C wastes are packaged in either concrete- or lead-lined
d rums. A total of 20 radioisotopes were identified in the RSRs reviewed. Of
these, the major radioisotopes in the Class A wastes were Po-210, Cs-137,
Sr-90, and H-3. The Class B and C wastes contain mainly Cs-137 and Sr-90.

Each of the waste packages used by 3M was evaluated with respect to the
appropriate sections of 10 CFR Part 61 on waste characteristics, as well as
the Technical Position on Waste Form. In addition, the components of the 3M
waste packages were reviewed to determine if materials were present which were
hazardous or which could compromise burial site performance. The results of
these evalua tions, as well as concerns and needs for additional information,
are summarized below.

6.1 Class A Waste Packages

The larges t volume of waste shipped by 3M is Class A waste. The radio-
isotopes contained in this waste generally have half-lives of less than
5 years although isotopes of longer half life are present. These wastes ap-
pear to meet the minimum requirements for Class A wastes. Some concerns exist
about potential Class A wastes which could be generated by 3M. These are:

Future disposal of wastes associated with the production of radiophar-e

maceuticals may necessitate that 3M identify wastes that contain any
chelating agents in excess of 0.1% by weight, e.g. , DTPA in Yb-169

| wa s te s .

* Kr-85 wastes should be packaged in a manner consistent with 10 CFR
Part 61 requirements. Since no Kr-85 waste is currently being shipped
by 3M, i t could not be de termined if these requirements would be met
by 3M packages.
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6.2 Class B and Class C Waste Packages

f
:3M currently ships its Class B and C wastes'in lead- or concrete-lined

.The waste itself consists of miscellaneous components from hot cell' - d rums .
operations. These include plastic containers with waste paper and plastics,*

microspheres, . glass, outsized items such as contaminated furnaces and equip-
ment, and. returned or reject sources. These wastes are not monolithic and it,
appears unlikely that they of themselves could be relied upon to be stable and
recognizable' for 300 yects. ,Since it is possible that the container used to
-package these wastes could provide stability, the containers used by 3M for
its . Class B and C wastes were evaluated for consistency with the guidelines
given in the-TP for HICs. In addition, the waste packages were evaluated to
see if they met the minimum requirements for wastes given in 10 CFR Part 61.

6.2.1 Minimum Requirements

.

The Class B and C waste packages evaluated appear, in general, to meet
the minimum requirements for waste given in 10 CFR Part 61 Section 56.

.
.

6.2.2 Stability Requirements

As stated above, the contents of the 3M packages do not caet the sta-
bility requirements for Class B and C wastes. They thus require stabilization
in the event that a suitable HIC for these wastes is not used. Conclusions

.

2

regarding the acceptability of the containers currently being used by 3M with
respect to the HIC recommendations are summarized below.

! 6.2.2.1 Lead-Lined Drums

The areas of the TP guidelines that may require more analysis,
testing, modification of structure, etc. , to be met by the 3M lead-lined drum
waste packages follow.

The lead-lined drum, as presently represented, has not been spe-
! e

cifically designed to maintain its structural integrity for 300
|, It should be noted that the soil corrosion data reviewedyears.a indicate lead has the potential of meeting this design goal as a

material of construction. However, organic acida produced by
'

radiolysis of the drum contents could reduce the container life-
time due to corrosion from within. To meet this guideline, 3M
should provide an analysis of container stability based upon the

i container design and contents as well as anticipated burial site
.

conditions.j
! Wooden overpacks used by 3M are subject to blodegradation and aree

not expected to be stable for the design life. It is expected
| that there would be a decrease in container volume resulting from
| Such degradation could lead to thedegradation of the overpack.

production of- natural chelating agents which could affect buriedi

It is recommended that these overpacks be removed prior to,

waste.
burial.
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In.
(

The container, as presently designed, does not meet the 3-g lif te
; rec ommenda tion. Additional handling supports may be necessary to
i make the container capable of supporting the 3-g lif ting load.

L e . The container design is such that water can ' accumulate on the top'
of the container. . Af ter corrosion of d e outer carbon steel drum,
it is possible that, due to the present design of the container,
water .may accumulate on the top of the inner lead liner. Addi-
tionally, the lead lining, in not being sealed, is vulnerable to
water influx. A design modification may be required to minimize
water contact time with the container.

,

o The container does not have a seal which is designed to last the,

lifetime of the container. Such a design would need to include
some modifications resulting from analysis of the expecte'd behav-
for and lifetimes-of the container components. As gas generation
is expected from the package contents, the effects of radiolytic
and biogenic gases on seals should also be considered by 3M in
their design analysis.,

' Prototype testing has not as yet been performed. Such testing; e

j should be conducted on a final package . design.

Beyond the areas listed above, the following four concerns exist with
regard to the lead-lined drum. Should the earlier deficiencies be remedied by
3M, the following would probably require further effort and information. They
ares

Since the carbon steel lining will probably not last 300 years,e

the lead lining should be capable of supporting the soil over-
burden for the design life of the container. The strength of the
lead liners may be sufficient. 3M should provide a mechanical'

{ strength analysis which includes consideration of bending and/or
buckling pressures in conjunction with consideration of effects of

; corrosion and/or long-term creep on specific portions of the
container design. *#

The thermal guideline of the TP recommends a temperature range for$ e

testing which includes a transition through the recrystallization<

I tempera ture of lead. It should be determined that temperature
cycling through the temperature range of 600C to -400C will
not af fect container stability. .

Insufficient information exists to determine quantitptively thee
effects of biodegradation on container stability. The effect of
biodegradation of the drum contents on container corrosion as well e

as the effects of self-steriliza tion should be considered in 3M's
package analysis.
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It could not be determined if the quality assurance procedures em-e
ployed by 3M are adequate to ensure that each Class B or C waste
package will meet the requirements of 10 CFR Part 61 for these
wastes. This is because current procedures may vary for packages
of the same waste class.

The lead-lined drum packages do conform to two of the guidelines
given in the TP.

There appears to be <1% free liquid in the waste.e

Based upon information provided by the manufacturer of thee
container, the lead-lined drum fulfills DOT Type A package
requirements.

6.2.2.2 Concrete-Lined Drums

The areas in which the concrete-lined container may require
modifications in order to conform to the TP guidelines are as follows:

The container, as presently represented, has not been designed toe
maintain its structural integrity for 300 years. To mee t thi s
guideline, 3M should provide an analysis of container stability
based upon the container design and contents as well as
anticipated burial site conditions.

The present container design is such that water may accumulate one
the top of the container. Af ter corrosion of the outer carbon
steel drum, it is possible that, due to the present design of the
container, water may accumuiste on the top of the inner concrete
liner." Additionally, the concrete lining, in not being sealed, is
vulnerable to water influx. A design modification may be required
to minimize water contact time with the container.

The container does not have a seal which is designed to last thee
lifetime of the container. Such a design would need to include
some modifications resulting from analysis of the expected behav-
for and lifetimes of the container components. It should be noted
that this design does allow for inspection of the contents and
passive venting.!

Prototype testing has not as yet been performed. Such testinge
should be conducted on a final package design.

A quality assurance program is required for container fabricatione
and waste packaging. A program to ensure that the objectives of
the waste classification and stability objectives of 10 CFR 61 are
being met for each package should be provided by 3M.

|
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Further information is required in six ar'eas to determine whether the
concrete-lined package conforms to TP guidelinen. These are:

Testing of the effects of the waste package contents on the long-e

term s tability of the container materials of construction (steel
and concrete) should be performed.

I

Data are needed on the effects of thermal cycling between 600Ce
and -400C. It should be determined that temperature cycling
through this range will not affect stability.

|
An assessment of the effects of the radiolytic degradation prod-' e

'

ucts of the wastes on this container should be performed. This
| assessment may require that compatibility testing be performed in

order to quantify the effects identified in this report as having,

I the potential to affect container performance. Based on the first
order assessment performed here, these effects are not expected to
compromise this container integrity.

An assessment of the effects of blodegradation of the wastese

contained in the concrete-lined drums should be performed by 3M.
1

The container should be tested in accordance with the DOT Type Ae
package qualification.

The ability of the container to withstand a vertical 3-g lif tinge
; load should be demonstrated.
:

1 The concrete-lined drums do conform to two of the guidelines given in
the TP.

There appears to be <1% free liquid in the waste.e

The container materials of construction appear to have suf ficiente
strength to support the soil overburden.

6.3 Evaluation of Additional Hazards in the 3M Wastes

Based upon the information obtained from 3M regarding the contents of
their wastes, as well as the evaluations performed by BNL, there do not appear
to be any materials present in the Class B and C wastes which pose a signifi-
cant non-radiological hazard. Further, with the exception of concerns noted
for the wooden overpacks diset ssed in Section 6.2 above, there appear to be no
materials present in these wastes in sufficient quantity to compromise long-
term performance of the burial site.

|
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poss! site before they Ic ave the site (iv) Waste that is not generally (iv) !! the concentration exceeds the

boundary. acceptable for near. surface disposalis value in Column 3. the waste is not
a ex wa e nn a gennah accepaW W neaMuna,

i 61.54 Alternative requirements for disposal methoda must be different, and disposal.
csign and operations. m general more stringent. than those (v) For wastes conta,mng mixtures ofi ,

The Commission may, upon request or specified for Class C waste. In the the nuclides listed in Tab!a 2. the total
on its own initiative, autnotize absence of specific requirements in this concentration shall be determined bv
pr; visions other than those set forth in part, proposals for disposal of this waste the sum of fracuous tule described in
il 61.51 through 61.53 for the may be submitted to the Commission for paragraph (a)(7)of this section.
s:gegation and dy, posal of waste and approval, pursuant to i 61.58 of this

TAa2 2for the design and operation of a land part.
disposal facility on a specific basis. if it (3) Classification determined by long-
finds reasonable assurance of lived radionuc!! des. If radioactive waste ; caaed'~ e=a"** **** ~

c:mpliance with the performance contains only radionuclides listed in h * | cp | cp
anaruc.o.

cbjectives of Subpart C of this part. Table 1. classification shall be
determined as follows: i

Tow et .a auc== e ine na s3 s1.55 waste etassmcation. (i)If the concentration does not
(:) Classification of waste for near exceed 0.1 times the value in Table 1. J" "'' ''' || |}

7"

torf:ce disposal. the waste is Class A. co-oo roo o1 o

(1) Considerofions. Determination of (ii)If the concentration exceeds 0.1 1,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~ ' JS g ,y ;,@

thn classification of radioactive waste times the value in Table 1 but does not s,-ee om iso . reco

inv:lves two considerations. First. exceed the value in Table 1. the waste is
c.-ur s .4 j woo

consideration must be given to the Class C. . rn ,, ,, ,, ,,,, ,,,,n , in,,, ,,eo,,oco .
m.

concentration oflong-lived (iii)If the concentration exceeds the o. ass,,or g g. .g.y ,

rrdi:nuclides (and their shorter. lived value m Table 1. the waste is not ..nu,o.w. n.m.es .:,a c.. .. e. co-c

%.a'w*''s *m"e *,w,,.*,m,''M**,", ,*,O'"4 7
f,*.',*

*
pr: cursors) whose potential hazard will generally acceptable for near-surface ,

,
to ** Cam c cososac ciat m.seam

persist long after such precautions as disposal ""'""'

institutional controls, improved waste (iv) For wastes containing mixtures of
f:rm, and deeper disposal have ceased radionuc!! des listed in Table 1. the total (5) Classification determined by both

.to be effective.These precautions delay concentration shall be determined bY long- and short-lived radionuclides. lf

th2 time when long-lived radionuclides the sum of fractions rule described in radioactive waste contains a mixture of
could cause exposures. In addition the paragraph (a)(7) of this section. radionuclides, some of which are listed

in Table 1. and some of which are listedmn;nitude of the potential dose is TAem t in Table 2. classification shall belimitad by the concentration and
determined as follows:Evrilability of the radionuclide at the cone

tim 3 of exposure. Second. consideration ,f, *.",",, (i)If the concentration of a nuclide, , , , , , , , ,
listed in Table i does not exceed o.1eue*

raust be given to the concentration of
sh:rter. lived radionuclides for which times the value listed in Table 1. the

""'

class shall be that determined by the
requiren.ents on institutional controls, ec.,4

concentration of nuclides listed in Tablesow ste form. and disposal methods are c.i...cw...e = w
m.-s9. .ct . .d en im 220

effictive- so u . .cwma r w on 2.

(ii)If the concentration of a nuclide*
(2) Classes of waste. (i) Class A waste

tc-**
listed in Table 1 exceeds 0.1 times the* * *

is waste that is usually segregated from Z.r,,,,,e,,,,, e,,,.,,,,.m,,,,,,,,,,,,, , n ,.
value listed in Table 1 but does notnoooth:r waste classes at the disposal site. g an

Th2 physical form and characteristics of p|,;24', ,2E exceed the value in Table 1. the waste
shall be Class C provided the

Class A waste must meet the minimum concentration of nuclides listed in Tablerequirements set forth in i 61.5e(s). If 2 does not exceed the value shown in
'ur ..,.co. e. ,aa'

Class A waste also meets the stability (4) Classification detennined by short. Column 3 of Table 2.
aquirements set forth in i 61.56(b). It is lived radionuc!! des. If radioactive waste (6) Classification of ivastes withnot necessary,to segregate the waste for does not contain any of the

radionuclides other than those listed indisposal. radionuclides Ifsted in Table 1. Tables 1 and 2. lf radioattive waste
(ii) Class B waste is waste that must classification shall be determined based

mnt more rigorous requirements on on the concentrations shown in Table 2.
does not contain any nuc!! des listed in
either Table 1 or 2. it is Class A.waste form to ensure stability after flowever, as specified in paragraph

(7) The sum of the fractions rule fordisposal. The physical form and (a)(G)of this section.If radioactive mixtures of radionuclides. For
ch:tacteristics of Class B waste must waste does not contain any nuclides determining classification for waste that.-. st both the minimum and stability listed m either Table 1 or 2. It is Class A. contains a mixture of radionuclides. It isrsquirements set forth in | 61.56. (i)If the concentration does not necessary to determine the sum of

(iii) Class C waste is waste that not exceed the value in Column 1. the waste fractions by dividing each nuclide's
only must meet more rigorous is Class A.

(ii)If the concentration exceeds ths
concentration by the appropriute limit

requirements on waste form to ensure
value in Calumn 1. but does not exceed

and adding the resulting values. The
sichility but also requires additional
measures at thealisnosal facility to the value in Column 2. the waste is appropriate limits must all be taken

from the same column of the name table.'
protect agamst madvenent mtrusion. Class B.

(iii) !! the concentration exceeds the ne sum of the fractions for the colamn
The physical form and characteristics of

value in Column 2. but does not exceed must be less than 1.o lf the waste class
Class C waste must meet both the
:mnimum and stabihty requirements set the value in Column 3. the waste is

is to be determined by that column.
Example: A waste contains St-90 in aCliss C.f.:rth in i 61.58.
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concentr:ti:n cf 50 Ci/m2 and Cs.137 in mez: mum extent practicable the owned in fee by the Federal or a State
a c:ncentration of:: Ci/m* Since the potential hazard from the non. government.
concentrations both exceed the values mdiolomcal materials. (b) Institutionalcontrol. The lanoin Column 1. Table 2. they must be (b) The requirements in this section owner or custodial agency shall carrycompared to Column 2 values. For St-90 are intended to provide stability of the out an institutional control program to
ft ction 50/150=0.33: for Cs.137 waste. Stability is intended to ensure physically control access to the disposal
fraction. 22/44 =0.5: the sum of the that the waste does not structurally site following transfer of control of the

~

it:ctions =0.83. Since the sum is less degrade and affect overall stability of disposal site from the disposal site
| thrn 1.0. the waste is Class B. the site through slumping. collapse, or operator. The institutional control
1 (8) Determination of concentrations in other failure of the disposal unit and program must also include. but not be
I wastes. The concentration of a thereby lead to water infiltration. limited to, carrying out an

r:di:nuclide ma.v be determined by Stability is also a factor in limiting environmental monitoring progr'am at
indirect methods such as use of s .alin8 exposure to an inadve tent intruder. the disposal site, periodic surveillance.

; f:ct rs which relate the inferred since it provides a rei ognizable and minor custodial care, and other
- c:ncentration of one radionuclide to nondispersible wastr. requirements as determined by theenither that is measured, or

(1) Waste must have structural Commission: and administration ofradi:nuclide material accountability. if stability. A structurally stable waste funds to cover the costs for these
thire is reasonable assurance that the
indirect methods can be correlated with form will generally maintain its physical activities. The period of institutional

retu:1 measurements. The concentration dimensions and its form. under the
controls will be determined by the

cf a radionuclide may be averaged over expected disposal conditions such as Commission but institutional controls
the volume of the waste, or weight of the weight of overburden and compaction may not be relied upon for more than

waste if the units are expressed as equipment, the presence of moisture. 100 years following transfer of control of
and microbial activity, and internal the disposal site to the owner.

ninocuries per gram.
factors such as radiation effects and

f 61.56 Waste characteristica, chemical changes. Structural stability subpart E-Financial Assurances
(:) The following requirements are can be provided by the waste form 5 61.61 Applicant quiritications and

minimum requirements for a!! classes of itself. processing the waste to a stable assurances,
w:st2 and are intended to facilitate form, or plac:ng the waste in a disposal Each applicant shall show that it
handling at the disposal site and provide container or structure that provides either possesses the necessary funds or

i

protretion of health and safety of stability after disposal. has reasonable assurance of obtaining
persinnel at the disposal site. (2) Notwithstanding the provisions in the necessary funds, or by a

(1) Waste must not be packaged for il 61.56(a) (2) and (3). liquid wastes. or combination of the two, to cover the
disposalin cardboard or fiberboard wastes containing liquid, must be estimated costs of conducting all
boxIs. converted into a form that contains as licensed activities over the planned(2)1.iquid waste must be solidified or little free standing and noncorrosive operating life of the project, includingpack ged in sufficient absorbent liquid as is reasonably achievable, but costs of construction and disposal.
m terial to absorb twice the volume of in no case shall the liquid exceed 1% of
the liquid. the volume of the waste when the waste g 61.62 Funding for disposal site closure

(3) Solid waste containing liquid shall is in a disposal container designed to and stabilization,

contain as little free standing and ensure stability, or 0.5% of the volume of (a) The applicant shall provide
noncorrosive liquid as is reasonably the waste for waste processed to a assurance that sufficient funds will be
achievable, but in no case shall the stable form. available to carry out disposal site
liquid exceed 1% of the volume. (3) Void spaces .vithin the waste and closure and stabilization, including:(1)
. (4) Waste must not be readily capable between the waste and its package must Decontamination or dismantlement of

of ditonation or of explosive be reduced to the extent practicable. land disposal facility structures; and (2)
decomposition or reaction at normal
pressures and temperatures, or of 161.57 Meung. closure and stabilization of the disposal

site so that following transfer of the
sxplosive reaction with water.. Each package of waste must be disposal site to the site owner, the need

(5) Waste must not contain, or be clearly labeled to identify whether it is for ongoing active maintenance is
cap ble of generating, quantities of toxic Class A waste. Class B waste, or class C eliminated to the extent practicable and
gash vapors. or fumes harmful to waste in accordance with ! 6135. only minor custodial care, surveillance.
persons transporting. handling. or 161.58 Alternattve requirements for waste and monitoring are required. %ese
disposing of the waste. This does not c:assification and characteristics, assurances shall be based on
apply to radioactive gaseous waste The Commission may. upon request or Commission-approved cost estimatespackaged in accordance with paragraph on its own initiative, authorize other reflecting the Commission. approved
(e)(7)of this section. *

proylsions for the classification and plan for disposal site closure and
(6) Waste must not by pyroph'oric.

Pyrophoric materials contained in waste characteristics of waste on a specific stabilization. ne applicant's cost

shall be treated, prepared, and packaged basis. if, after evaluation. of the specific
estimates must take into account total

characteristics of the waste disposal capital costs that would be incurred if
to be nonflammableA 'f site, and method of disposal,it finds an independent contractor were hired to-

(7) Waste in a gasecus form must be
packaged at a pressure that does ngt reasonable assurance of comp!!ance perf rm the closure and stabilization

**
excsed 1.5 atmospheres at 20*C. Total with the performance objectives in,

Subpart C of this part. (b)In order to avoid unnecessary
cctivity must not exceed 100 curies per , duplication and expense, the

I container. ) 61.59 institutional requirements. Commission will accept financial
(8) Waste containing hazardous. (a) Lond ownership. Disposal of sureties that have been consolidated

biological, pa thogenic, or infectioup radioactive waste received from other with earmarked financial or surety
material must be treated to reduce to the persons may be permitted only on land arrangements established to meet
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APFhMDUC B

TECHNICAL POSITION oN WASTE PORM

,

4. High Integrity Containers i

|

a. The maximum allowable free liquid in a high integrity container
i should be less than one percent of the waste volume as measured

using the method described in ANS 55.1. A process control,

program should be developed and qualified to ensure that the
free liquid requirements in 10 CFR Part 61 will be met upon
delivery of the wet solid material to the disposal facility.
This process control program qualification should consider the
effects of transportation on the amount of drainable liquid
which might be present.

b. High integrity containers should have as a design goal a
minimum lifetime of 300 years. The high integrity container
should be designed to maintain its structural integrity over
this period,

c. The high integrity container design sneuld consider the
corrosive and chemical effects of both the waste contents and
the disposal trench environment. Corrosion and chemical tests

. should be performed to confirm the suitability of the proposed'

container materials to meet the design lifetine goal.

d. The high integrity container should be designed to have
sufficient mechanical strength to withstand horizontal and'

vertical loads on the container equivalent to the depth of
proposgd burial assuming a cover material density of 120
lbs/ft . The high integrity container should also be designed,

to withstand the routine loads and effects from the waste
contents, waste preparation, transportation, handling and
disposal site operations, such as trench compaction procedures.
This mechanical design strength should be justified by
conservative design analyses,

For polymeric material, design mechanical strengths'should bei e.
! conservatively extrapulated from creep test data,
i

|

|

|

|
|
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APPENDIX B. CONTINUED

TECHNICAL POSITION oN WASTE FORM

f. The design should consider the thennal loads from processing,
storage, transportation and burial. Proposed container
materials should be tested in accordance with ASTM BS53 in the
manner described in Section C2(g) of this technical position. '

'

No significant changes in material design properties should
result from this thennel cycling,

The high integrity container design should consider theg.
radiation stability of the proposed container materials as well
as the radiation degradation effects of the wastes.

Radiation degradation testing should be performed on proposed
container materials using a ganna irradiator or equivalent. No
significant changes in material design properties shguld result
following exposure to a total accumulated dose of 10 Rads. If

it is proposed to design the high integrity container to
greater accumulated doses, testing should be performed to
confirm the adequacy of the proposed materials. Test specimens
should be prepared using the proposed fabrication techniques.

Polymeric high integrity container designs should also consider
the effects of ultra-violet radiation. Testing should be
performed on proposed materials to show that no significant
changes in material design properties occur following expected
ultra-violet radiation exposure.

h. The high integrity con'tainer design should consider the
biodegradation properties of the proposed materials and any
biodegradation of wastes and disposal media. Biodegradation
testing should be performed on proposed container materials in
accordance with ASTM G21 and ASTM G22. No indication of
culture growth should be visible. The extraction procedure
described in Section C2(d) of this technical position may be
perfonned where indications of visible culture growth can be
attributable to contamination, additives, o;' biodegradable
components on the specimen surface that do not affect the
overall integrity of the substrate. It is also acceptable to
determine biodegradation rates using the Bathta-Pramer Method
describedinSectionC2(d). The rate of biodegradation should
produce less than a 10 percent loss of the total carbon in the
container material after 300 years. Test specimens should be
prepared using the proposed material fabrication techniques.
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APPENDIX B, CONTINUED

TECHNIr,AL POSIT 1oM oN WASTE FORM

1. The high integrity container should be capable of meeting the
requirements for a Type A package as specified in 49 CFR
173.398(b). The free drop test may be performed in accordance
with 10 CFR 71, Appendix A, Section 6.

j. The high integrity container and the associated lifting devices
should be designed to withstand the forces applied during
lifting operations. As a minimum the container should be
designed to withstand a 3g vertical lifting load.

k. The high integrity container should be designed to avoid the
collection or retention of water on its top surfaces in order
to minimize accumulation of trench liquids which could result
in corrosive or degrading chemical effects.

1. High integrity container closures should be designed to provide
a positive seal for the design lifetime of the container. The
closure should also be designed to allow inspections of the
contents to be conducted without damaging the integrity of the
container. Passive vent designs may be utilized if needed to
relieve internal pressure. Passive vent systems should be
designed to minimize the entry of moisture and the passage of
waste materials from the container.

m. Prototype testing should be performed on high integrity
container designs to demonstrate the container's ability to
withstand the proposed conditions of waste preparation,
handling, transportation and disposal.

n. High integrity containers should be fabricated, tested,
inspected, prepared for use, filled, stored, handled,
transported and disposed of in accordance with a quality
assurance program. The quality assurance program should also
address how wastes which are detrimental to high integrity-

container materials will be precluded from being placed into
the container. Special emphasis should be placed on
fabrication process control for those high integrity containers
which utilize fabrication techniques such as polymer molding
processes.

|
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APPgNDIX C

DESCRIPTION OF THE DATA BASE USED FOR
THE 3M RSRs AND SOME EXAMPLES OF ITS USE

|

| As part of a study of the low level radioactive waste generated by 3M, ,

the quantities of such waste shipped for dipsosal during a recent 19-month
period (2/05/82 to 8/22/83) were surveyed in terms of volumes, activities, and

,

class breakdown. The six radioactive shipment records (RSRs) contained infor-
nation about the containers and contents of a total of 620 packages. Because
of the need to retrieve subsets of these data defined by parameters such as ,

'

container type, package weight, radionuclide species, and activity, it was de-
cided to enter and a tore the data from the RSRs in a computerised data base.
As in the case of the data base gatablished for the BNL study of the inventory

! at the Sheffield disposal site (11, such a data base may be used to generate
| lists, counts and suas of specified subsets of the data.

! The data bas 2$as defined using Intel Corporation's System 2000 data base
! management system on ANL's CDC 6600 computers. A diagram of the hier-

,

! archical data base structure is given in Figure 1. It will be noted that the tdata sets in this data base are arranged inco four levels. The first level
| contains information about the generator, the second about the shipments, the |

} third about the waste packages in these shipments, and the fourth about the
,

j radiounuclides in these packages. The data base definitiota, which consists of
{

} component labels, is presented in Figure 2. These labels are essential,ly
; identification tags wnich are used to retrieve the data. The components nus-

bered from 10 to 53, termed da ta base elements, correspond to the data sets
'

depicted schematically in Figure is the hierarchical levels of the data sets
i

; ,

1 are indicated by the degree of indentation of the elements in Figure 2. The i

components 101 to 104 are user-defined functions, which may be invoked to per- i

fors calcula tions on selected da ta, a.g. , conversion of English to me tric
. units of volume and calculation of specific activity from stored data. Con-
! ponents 201 and 202 are commands invoked durias input of data. It will be
! noted that the data base elements correspond to entries and column headings on
i the 3M RSRs. (See example in Figure 3.) Not all of the da ta in the RSRs were
| Loaded into the data base, but for each package the package number, container
j volume, container weight, radionuclides, and radionuclide activities were
i entered. The empty data base elements proved to be useful as buffer storage
I during operations requiring manipulation of the da ta, such as the de termina-

tion of waste classification by the sum-of, fractions rule. -

Af ter completion of data input it was possible to obtain information use- '

fut for the charaterisation of 3M westes. As an example of a fairly simple idata base operation, a tally of the number of occurrences of each radionuclide
t

was obtained. (This was reported to the NRC in the January 1984 letter report ;

for FIN A-3172.) As a result of a similar tally, at least three' cases of dup- !

licate package numbers were discovered, each of which occurs in different RSRs
with different package contents and descriptions two other such cases may have
resulted from poor copies of the RSRs with difficult-to-read entries.
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Figure 1 Structure of the data base.

SYUICM RELEAGC HUMDER tt?.000

DATA DAGE NAME IS MrCOEN1
DEFINITION HUNDCR 4

HAIA DASE CYCLC 144
108 DENERATOR (CHAR Xt153)E
158. DESCRIPTION (TEXT X(2403)1,
198 SHIPMENT (RECORDIE

208 RSR NO (CHAR X(5) IN 1933
218 INFO (CHAR X(11) IN 1933
228 10TAL PACKAGES (INTEHER HUNDER f(5) IN 1931
238 TOTAL CURIES (DECIMAL NUMDER f(5).999 IN 1935
248 TOTAL VOLUME (DECIMAL NUtiDER f(5).T IN 191E
2D0 PACKAGE (RECORD IN 3931 *

308 PACKAGE NO (CilAR X(0) IN 78)E
31s CONTAINER TYPE (CilAR X(0) IN 28)E
328 CONTAINER VOI.UME (DECIMAL NUNDER f(5).? CN 2811

,
338 CONTAINER WCIGHT (INTEGER NUMDER f(5) IN 20)E

' 344 . PHYSICAL FORN (CilAR X415) IN 28)E
35s WASTE DESCRIPTION (CilAR X(&O) IN 28)E
348 CHEMICAL FORN (CHAR X(40) IN 20)3

RADIATION LEVEL GURFACE (DECIMAL NUNDCR ftS).? IN 203E308
1 398 RADI ATION LEVEL 3FT (DECIMAL NUNDER f(5).? IN 2835
/

' 408 PKO COMPONENTS (RECORD IN 203E
500 RADIONUCLIDE (CHAR X(5) IN 4831"

51s CURIES (DECInnL NUMDER f(5).f(5) IN 4833
528 TRANSPORT OROUP (CHAR X(5) IN 48)E
538 FRACTION (DECIMAL HUNDER 979.V?? IN 4813

VI)LUME CUDIC METERS (DECIMAL FUNCTION '(C328283.1/10000 0)*)E1018
11PECIFIC ACTIVITY (DECIMAL ruMCTION *(CU1/8C1018)*)33028

1038 CAPACITY CU M (DECIltAL FUNCTION *(018/244.17)'11
SPEC ACTIV DRUM (DECIMIL FUNCTION '(C51/*C103(818))')E1048
ADD RSR'l (SIRINO 'RCPCAT/ APPEND TREE C1T E0tDATA8WifERE CIO EO 32010 *

MSI/I')E
ADD l'ACKAurG (STRING 'Rtt rAI/ArrrHD If4EC C70 rR8DATAtullr.RE C70?O28

E0018mE/

I'.)E..

E

Figure 2 Computer printout of data base definition.
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An example of a more sophisticated use of the data base is the determina-
tion of the class of Cs-137 waste in concreta-lined as opposed to unlined
30-gallon drums. Based on information from 3M, the weight of an empty
concrete-lined drum is 425 lb. A listing of all 30-gallon drums containing;

Cs-137 ordered by container weight was requested. (The container volume used
to define the desired data subset was that given for 30-gallon drums in the
RSRs, 4.0 cubic feet. Lead-lined 30-gallon drums containing Cs-137 are not
listed because their overpack volume,14.6 cubic feet, is given in the RSR.)
The resulting computer printout is presented in Figure 4. A bimodal distri-
bution of container weights is evident: 63 to 292 lb and 502 to 907 lb. It

may be reasonably assumed that the containers in the heavier of the two weight7

ranges are concrete-lined drums. A listing of each mode separately was re-
quested, this time ordered by activity (Figures 5 and 6). The upper' limit of
Class A for Cs-137 in a 30-gallon drum is approximately 0.11 Ci. Thus, one of
the 42 unlined 30-gallon drums containing Cs-137 would be Class B under pre-
sent regulations. Four of the 16 concrete-lined drums are within present

From a similar listing of Sr-90 in 30-gallon drums, it wasClass A limits.
determined that all seven drums were unlined, but that five of these contained
Sr-90 in excess of the present Class A limit. (See Figure 7.)

I

.
_

,

i
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LICT bY C2ueC33eCCOeCL1eOb C33 WH CLO EO C6137 AND C32 EQ 4.03

CONTAINER WC1GHT RADIONUCL1DC CUR 1ES
888
8 43 CS137 0.02400
8 64 CS137 0 01200
8 65 C14 0.00022
8 TH232 0 00000
8 H3 0 00000
8 SR90 0.00002
8 TC99 0 00001
8 CS137 0 00005
8 49 CS137 0 00300
$ 73 CB137 0 04000
8 74 C5137 0 00000
8 77 CS177 0 00500 *

8 78 CB137 0 02700:

8 80 CS137 0 01000
8 81 CB137 0.01000
8 84 CB137 0.00200
8 36 Cs137 0.00504
8 36 CB137 0.05000

-8 09 CGl@7 0.00300 ..~,
8 09 CS137 0.01000
8 92 CB137 0 00500
* 94 C8137 0 04500
8 94 C5137 0.00010
8 96 C5137 0 00300
8 98 CS137 0 01000
8 113 CS137 0 01000
8 124 C5137 0 00800
8 131 C5137 0.00500
8 134 CS137 0.03000
8 134 CS137 0.00500
8 137 C5137 0.00450
8 143 C5137 0.01500
8 144 Cs137 0.05300
8 157 Cs137 0 00100
8 140 CS137 0.00100

| 8 167 Cs137 0.00100
8 168 P0210 0 00090
8 C8137 0 00090
8 100 CS137 0 00000

l 8 192 CS137 0 00100
I * 200 CB137 0 01000l

8 214 C8137 0 50000
8 210 CB137 0.00500
8 230 CS137 0.00100 *

8 243 C8137 0 00100
8 280 Cs137 0.00100

f8
28,4 c5137 0 00200

8 2 y catm7 n.cotaa
8 502 Cs137' 0 03000 7~8 530 C5137 0 10000 g, '

"'",7 Q.8 575 Cs137 0.40000
8 591 CB137 0.50000
8 627 CS137 2 00000
8 657 Cs137 0 91000
8 693 CS137 * 50000e
8 704 CS137 0 40000
8 721 Cst 37 0.15000
t 747 CB137 1 50000
8 760 CS137 0.42400
8 744 Cs137 2 80000
$ 040 C5137 0 03000
8 002 C8137 0 00900
8 094 C2137 2 00000
8 907 CB137 1,50000

Figure 4 Computer printout of 30-gallon drums containing
Cs-137 ordered by container weight.

!
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r 3

CONTAINER WEIDH1 RADIONUCLIDE CURIES

***
* 65 C14 0.00022
* TH232 0.00000
* H3 0.00000
* BR90 0 00002
* TC99 0.00001
* C8137 0.00005
* 96 C8137 0.00010
* 168 P0210 0 00090
* CB137 0.00090
* 157 C8137 C.00100
* 230 C8137 0.00100
* 160 C8137 0 00100 '

* 192 C8137 0.00100
* 292 C0137 0.00100
* 167 C8137 0.00100
* 280 C8137 0.00100
* 243 C8137 0 00100
* 84 C8137 0 00200
* 284 C8137 0 00200
* 69 C8137 0 00300
* 96 C8137 0 00300
* 89 C8137 0 00300
* 137 C8137 0 00450
* 131 C8137 0 00500
* 100 C8137 0 00500
* 92 C8137 0.00500
* 77 C8137 0 00500
* 86 C8137 0 00500
* 218 C8137 0.00500
* 134 CG137 0 00000
* 74 CB137 0 00800
* 124 C8137 0.00000
* 81 C8137 0 01000
* 200 CB137 0 01000
* 89 C8137 0 01000

:

* 98 C8137 0.01000
* 113 C8137 0.01000
* 80 C8137 0.01000
* 64 C8137 0.01200

: * 143 C8137 0.01500
* 63 C8137 0.02400
* 78 C8137 0.02700
* 134 CB137 0.03000

'

I * 94 C8137 0.04500
* 06 C8137 0 05000
* 144 C8137 0.05300

; * 73 C8137 0 06000
' * 214 C8137 0.50000
. ---

Figure 5 Listing of unlined 30-ga11on drums containing Cs-137 ordered by|
'

Cs-137 activity. Last drum listed is Class B under current,

regula tions . (Diagnos tic message blocked out).
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LIST BY C20,C33,C50rC51 ROD C51 WH C50 EQ CS137 AND

---

(C32 EQ 4.0 AND C33 GE 425)%

CONTAINER WEIGHT RADIONUCLIDE CURIES
***:

* 002 CS137 0.00900* 060 CS137 0.03000* 502 CS137 0.03000* 530 CS137 0.10000* 721 CS137 'O.15000* 760 CS137 0.42400* 591 CS137 0 50000* 704 CS137 0.60000* 575 CS137 0.60000* 657 CS137 0.91000* 693 CS137 1.50000* 747 CS137 1.50000* 907 CS137 1.50000* 094 CS137 2.00000* 627 CS137 2.00000* 764 CS137 2.00000__

Figure 6 Listing of probable concrete-lined 30-gallon drums, containing
Cs-137, ordered by Cs-137 activity. Firs t four drums are Class
A, the remainder Class B under current regulations. (Diagnos-
tic message blocked out).
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APPENDIX D

AMERICAN NATIONAL STANDARD 55.1

Americes National Standard ANS!/ANS 83.'t.lg73

Appendix 2
(Thle Appendia le not a part of American National Stendard Solid Radioactive Waste Procemaing Bystems for 1.lght Weter Cooled
Reactor Plante ANSI /AN346,31973) but le included for infus.netion omy)

The purpose of the free liquid tests is to demonstrate that processed solid waste will not contain free
liquid over the expected chemical and physical range of waste processed.

1. Thue testa shall be performed with non. radioactive solid wasta. Tests shall also include
chemical contaminants likely to be encountered during sptem operation, such as oils, decon.
tamination chemicals, detergents, and solvents.

2. Solidincation agents and potential waste constituents should be tested and a set of process
parameters established which provide boundary conditions within which reasonable assurance can be
given that solidiacotton will be complete.

3. Testa shall use containers identical to those used during norn.al sptem operation. I'reliminary
testa used to establish operating parameture may be performed using smaller containers (but not
smaller th m 65. gallon drums).

4. After mining and packaging of each test contulnor, the following proceduto should be used to
check for free liquid.,

4.1 After container Alling and closure, the container is store I for t. time sufncient to allow for com.
plete solid 10 cation.

4.2 After storage, the container is opened and the test material visually examined. There shall tse no
free liquid within the container as determined from visual inspection after opening.

4.3 After visual Inspection, with the contalnur still in the upright orientation, the bottom or low
point of the container is breached by drilling or other suitable means to simulate a dropped or punc-
tured container. The minimum area of the opening shall be one square Inch. Thors shall be no free
liquid visible nowing or dripping from the breach.

4.4 After the breach to.tA, the contents of the container are examined by sectioning, anlat core sam.
pilng, or other suitable means necessary to ensure that no free liquid is within the solidined wastw.
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